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brood oznenR of sucee4.,.'s. 	 1 Cre a ,.e. the capacity rn Qre tii all nityperc,ent. If 1 rit.e; tobacco: irtolig.o: sisal hemp; caiaor : Selltt.“Igint l'e.;:i(1^: " beCallqe. tIleV C.:Ittl' not 

do‘vntent funds of histittiti()ns „under their ! force s  is not more titan t'tvo hundred stu- .i.Will)()kit tZlqiliZillgUN:Uri:int CI -01) of sisal I In' 1-.evitietui and Deuteronomy the eare is 

of ttic endoNvnlent fund of the College tvitfr l'a ,,, sets; added to the endov.-ment vti•ill, i
n- 1 cotton; sugar; :sweet atul Irish potatoes; ' " ii()1." in the text, ;111(.1 to this day'the' 

have 1?egun an acti've catnpaign, in behalf I Tiveniy-five per cent. of the , value of tlic,
-;; to the poorer pOrtion of the inlialritarrts ; ! agree with ' crbF.,er'Vetl facts, they inserteet 

gcstion .  with refv.•.reuCe to AlleA-Ireny Col- i five. dollars. ' ' 

care. The patronizing conferences htivC I dents. Thus the antual ' eoSt per student 1 hemp, V, Ilii",11 yields more 

lege-, 'Two a;..fents }Jaye been appointed I 'true eis-.0nconv demands pr()rtli)t, ziCti01,1 I soil,, 1 Av, ill give you a rist of Florida pro- j in the hare is IS not rumination. Obeclitnt, who represent tlie, conferences and who I on the part of the friends of the College. I, ductions :—Indian Corn, the 
- staff of life" Ito his authority ;trio! \,1,}]111;; scripture t()., ; 

takensteps tolvar i carrying Out illi s sift; i is'not It 	than one Intrulred and twer.ty- ', than the richest lands 'will in st:t...,': -tr, cotton 1 }rut divide not 'the hoof." Arist()t1c form(' 

c.nce ,i sti(mId Inake special eiror to ,..e cure  less than tAventy_tive timusand doil f„.u .s .- titible 	prOductionts. 	For exatriple, the. ! " dasypc.)11s." . 

. a ! 	

,The, translators 'at once 

Cfmrcli st•;,..);gested, that the variottS confer- ourpro.)oluctive, at six per cent., cannot be i (
) lying 1 ( 3 	Pical charactei Yield "I" ' " l a'. ('''' , " a nett-  term, " botigh-footedi 

“th:Ink otA..rings" of the people for tile en- 1 Ti)e capaeity, 	in 

work. 	. 	 ' 	• more or less admixture Of clay, lime and ; had laid tile foimdation of natural science 
found vvantin-g hi this orar:y other : , o(.41 . ; take of lite sub.it,tet? 	. . 

(ionrc•es• 	( )lir --4('))'(/ -IA/lir) ,  ,,}could not be i times. 	..Al 'id is not this tile , proper •vieNv to '; AVOrtIlle.,, , al,' it i ,-.• generally s.1nol...v 'with totle... the :ti)ostle. of the 1Vorld explored, 

and of securing an incrrfase or material re- , to meet the ever. enlarl,?_;ing deniandf,' a the inclined tO believe much of\ tile soil nearly. \v-ere working at tile Pentateuch after A.ris-,  

'awaking greater interest in their behalf, 'stoma 	•increasing endowments. he amnle : 	At first sight: the nortlicriCiariner will he .: tions the Church tisecl. 	The translators' 

• And o'cr c vvorld where lehgthKetted 	 t 

institutions or 'learning tirr the purirosc of would be seif-s. , Ustaining- , and their eo n - is the pa .ra(tie for invalids. 	- • - ; the Savior, tire Apostles ancl: for genera.: 

W ill 	1 a ta v(Tging• a T Olt, NVe!..q.ea•II .i-4:y. 

Tito! str 
Tile g!alu ,"! 0 1  briglit 	

the.
'iiing:s and .1.4 1• voio , ‘ ,..., s‘verA:, ; v . Incecl to .;:tis benellctor 	I'ven if •w • hare' engt h that spr ang . -tvi; it joy the stoi.n) to 1 	. , ', 	' ' 	' Ind 	 ''' o ' 	.• ' 	‘.• o 	4 1 ' 	• 4 	" 	' 	. 	• 	.  

fix 	[Visit I Ate, IVOl'Ill WILllre SivtItl'ikVS IICV,P lit,. 	ii  ceiveol from it: 

Nliatit;2:Tapple )vith its wildest r:,rra 	 I cei ved, t ironey  I llT,`-rn a  frielit to  e m,,h1,.., hi n)  ; :Of tire Mi.ddle.,:titale,s ternice,; , 'Inthart  Sam- ; 

A wi  „.„•„ v  --,..v iug  .s  „_0„„,. 1 . around a  nd \1}1(' i'.> sw (.,; ,,., 	i  tral ittri g, 	and been emtked 	titerelry to ;,••• ' 	. - , 	' 	' 	' 	- ' 	• . 	I •  

MY stirmagV•SE•!)Ill'eligthit:tit leftp to hre0. 111,,,1 (win 1 in their yontli: 	Ant-  mall who) liact re- ; r lor iC 1  a' re",,-.' 1111A''' ‘ , r.v lit(wil that season : , 	— 	', 	' 	..' '' 3 n,-1 " 	 `,- ---- 

and small.

-- 	'• 	• • 	• 	••., 	.. , • 	t , • ,  -I , 	I , sh , t, -Iii• , it-. i 	. •• 	• 	 , 	• - 	se` bree z e 	\vivich. cools:6 4 Y the Fitfer --)a'rt 

Tlig-• ( ;tittert1 1  Courerence  of , the 'AI.  II ! ollenv Colle'g'e , includitp, -,,,  Drodlictive, and ; vv•ltIld be titterl‘ - '11-orthless, w- ill, in l'Io'ricla, i he had used instead of the former word 

(..' , .}It•; , Itt tile lime ,  DAV volt! ,,•)■(■• 1 ft.I, 	 thoe V 

Diu it fin del viver mio luntitaoso I ; 

• . 	it:rt;;ttl ite.my lite's(leeline: . 	mid the character of as many as It -ill avail' i i 0 I ,Y 

This Ce„,:itennial ■ e ar  i s  being  utili ze d. b y  i amoun t exii1:11ded III! il lif.; bOnelit, the \• l ' iOri(1:.k stands 

.,et me loth nAckwant rrorailte, tvestr.rn st;;v, 

;,,r,-i' ililk Ia .:Leman-ton sylt.IPaiti,t 	 „h a ll tt 1oO k ft) , sti  

Trir-o cro;c4sItat win -inis‘v..r nu( nu.. ,...:1',I 	i an .enciolved i II s t i t Lai on becornt, ;; 1,,n,re I. ' 1 	 ,1 • (If tile ro..x.r. Centomnal 11(,1. 

►  

A p 	or the tiatiorci ittisto!.I 1, ,,)),-, 

ittiTowtttfor tlt!> land Gentelinial 

I. harra year LOt :t ;%.11:1; time, 

, -tori :skeleton. Irrrial, from life it,o,•,,.. ptst, 

fts pr,idepf -g,enitts and power Ill ill's., 

'C'!, -,,  olttest. r::•J lei: thc set: ,d,..... ,, ,•; on 	
all aiong, - the, liriejwitit a :Z.ijc.q.erniination to 	R,,,...„ , -..cal,.), , J-: ,,, 11  ii1 ,...1,ii,.•arivi.,. a  h,, atItift i ) ; ,r,- ." ! 	n o tc, (1 i'0„ th i .i„-. , II ,, ior culaiit.y  ,-.r.,.( .1  

I,  1 ,,TP attAie v,.
e
11014 ..1`4 .MT14I world li:!( 1  IY0, 

Let sortiet Nate ,..col.tielt shine .. 

t.? g,aii..friy(-1,i!ko,tg..Apiukti.1,-1.,,,Lts.it.tve  “Nliwit i -  :P"P ik  ' - I t  l'''' ''` Ied till' ' 

}IIi l(ing tti,1 Lti• are g()III,. 	
i 11.0z. tne generotts and puttamorop i e sp:rn. ; ,, ,,e w- Incer: -  turee, IOur:mot t:.\ en II \l' \\'' 	'': 	• ' 	4 	o  ' 1  ''' •" ' yours, • &c:  . 

sAili,iti'iglIt be. ltly (11,•li111,.., 	tunities, oti ,rtit \\'ee not r at least to re,p av to I eontintiousl‘t•. "I'lic Slimmer. 0),;:ty„:1.,)e said tOH .“  '''' N  . 1-1--" E ' FLA' 	 76 

•thqt:iviti 	its inerolory.fai r. 

r,,,,,1/.1.tig tile ptilsestiiii.e1::itid:q1'olig. 

,, /al-, c' 	F'1' I,..,,,,s au I I ,,:, zzi,..,,, ,,,:y,,, 

NVItch I am stoking:Col -v.1J 	
,11 13 1  ad_ perfectly clear, • told the atnmsphe re more I 	

'Permit 11,;.e ,• to :wish yO .u. all the succes.s 

;..t..•.. 1 ,-;Tr. ,.. 'Jr. I tie ?ower ttax):. -Alint`e:,: Liu , i:rsi. • 	 , - 

MC/1.410ns deittiweit ;rpart. 	 :;...,he 'enabled to ai(1 cornin , )- , .:cneration,,,O• fil tne'r - ‘vitile.I .  - wiltering place,' Pl 	-N. II „ the ' 

At•tioop let t•qicipost' ,.; rage: 	. 	; eN'el' for this advancement- r -ff;tole to them i pliere l'or' n igh i ly rest. 	The : \\- inter  in : '0i . Florid. , 	At so11.10 fito , „ r  ,. . 1..., , ,.. i.„,  

'. ,,,•••• :,'• :: re t11( ,  s ■ ) ingiti ,;,,,- 1)0;.;:tis, n , )).. 

3srloi cowl. the ha '.1h , -ra,4).,. 	, 

..• 11,..,J-.•.titilio.. us AlattW,i's;?..1:4.•ai,I, 

Lo t mom l .,('(LIM: and si:ut: 	
i CI" they ask nothing in rettIrn. 	I ut can ' f ol ic l'el ( '`v30  'legs. of rises a l5nve 95 etegs. I himself,. Is. rith ' tile , purs„o it  , .... an. je, ' 110„0  

Nee S'Ortal:11111g• gOltlelI ',All110`: • 	
1 

,..... 

itt 2. lit (1C.  tilli arat . s.0ec, 

Aiid.t,ts f:trthest• elitrie :trill rtee, . 	
! ,-toctse xv110.11a'v.e receive(/' tik Itavanta. ,es al 	' 	• - 	`•.- 	' 	'. - '','"--•-,•;7 -* %, 	. ' . 	. ...1 . 1 , . 1 )0 ,- „. 	•,; , 	.., ,, 	... 

'`- ,̀ ,retelteit forth in a. greeting. true ., 

The d'art !sine; oi: tile 4,1., ,,,,.: dower, 	-. 

Vitch tile 	,; e‘,',•:;', :th',1•',". 	
•H purpose•.- th:. -tn at•any otIttiotinn!.... -. 	.A, move 	fu ll i,1, -.:,•,„,.;  ,...• ,, -;',t w in: f..,. ; ,•,,,i. i,;' ..,,, a lt .  \y i n  ter. ; which are a stir(erOp; 	Mori-dot oratt,:es 

Nvitli i the fife of a, 	6theIV. • 	 ti). ity r ,ret::11 -1.1 the Ayork of othett„,,):),;? 

t, ad ttrilnigitty t'hatitoll's pomcr;'• 

\V as tile l'ale. Will ■VO.I.ine4f11; ,...1,,r,,„ 	
"-f air.  ''''s to iI1':'Ill.e..it's'  (::() 	ct 't . ... 'I::-;••‘;!!:.',...• 11:2' n;:trell- t- i , •:,' 1,1(1 •,,,;(: 1,-.  '1, <:,  \',.1.• ',..;• ‘' . r• !, ( ,.1 1..:•: •.,,,.. _•' \i 'I lfi•I' ....t..•:.„\, \.,..„1•.:::,',;;;;.,(1",, 	IF-).',I)I1)..it.1:;(1.1-[t. \l'.;?-;Illnet:.-.1h•ici(Ytratri:13(.1(e)7.714:')ifi‘-sr 1t)1.:,!1'f.);;:c':-- 

Throc,gti ir...e )voittk,rfa no ;-“ ,,, ,,v. 

As:t.le> crowds swi-qed, t:,-i ::..no, fro. 

t 0 Coe 1 rIlifili• Of I lAe. 11111l101.1 ).•.:Cl.. 

0-4lfic.try in every is 'art: 

.....,.,"„„ i., ,,,,,„,,,, I ,,,,,•,,,, ) ,,, 1.,,„./ 0. ,Ii,, 	 , 	1... 

!•To 1.',.he Alumni,
. 

tcleet, 

C' 
 litte ent)ilett c 

r,,, t.:WItl.:SA“9 -,..•, li'l LI -1,- ;: I';,j ,,•', ;,,, 	 ')1.  t'11(' ,:Uric 	juno-- .,i',,,. 16.;;;:thei:,,- .'tlotre.X., :11 -c ill : "11  '"cn' am°1-1 -c 1  ' 1,--' irtitt'i (70,-1 0 t'i . '1 rIg' -' , - 

111.::e holiw or •tl:te (ieset't 1).t.: 1'alo.i. 

iteratil ditd (rietiera . 	:..\. I st...NV l'i..,;: ,-; ;,:,,,.,:,,, tlke. A i'l ,,-n),ii A1.,-,s();:iati o n C i e addiL;or, of t.lIk arn,mut wilt so gr,attly beans: peanuts: 
-VvIt.•al.,: 172. c 	:,:lo. 

ne , ri 

	

:,,, 0:, r 0,,,,h, the 

 

of t` 	11'0.06 

a, ea rniv41 rich anit.raro... 

u\ .Ati-zs. i.: xilt_v j. Er ,.,Itt;r:, 

. .,, ....,,,„,-....-....____ 	 i ciary of the fund 1)y which ct is stistaine,t). 1 with 1(i n g Snani'h Or Ficlrrdit inc'''''' which tail  

iLI.ont  

CLOSED. 

the Itali:al -I 

nati 	

an A Ilil■l 

, 

shlidmvs Ile, 

. 

-•t:. 1 ;. II-  

	

i • 	, 	' 	' 	• 	' 	• 	' ' 	- 	' 	-• 

. 1 y' 	, . 

, 	hemselves of these advaniages. True.to,41te   tirj rcert,e ,ecittaide‘

' 

 tlran,  that.  O.. t.: any •.).: 1.,1.1:r.

a

St.ti.te,  
:anti 

1.):_01411,as fr()1_11 tho plantition,4  :- ii,c1(-1,. ,.  

. 111(1 make it a. pOint (If honor. in a-fter life, :•; 11111ost (...vt ...ry (lay. Ira it :2.elclont r:tins ;di ; nothing ntore lent;trk:11)1c than tile trans- • 

! 	If evert- student of till• 	inst ltut ion, ; of a very pleflltlit. tellAileratur,,•, tile ili,,_011. , • 	Science and Religion. 

1 the timei the;amount which we lutt - e re- ; Ire seven months long', but the W It! CI ! 

! of the men who furnished us these opno r- I of DrIgnt, clear rind cloudless ciays occur 
y , 

l

.  ( ) ..\ i 	 ' 	' 

i ed, :gratefully make return, or 

, 

! 	; tons to :see the' u 	
't .11:: whri aro anx-- T I„,-;  , ( 1 I ;,; g ) -1 .„, t„.• ,,, I  i'„,;. -„,..., ...t. to s ,.); -, a,ol: your , c:ill ! ,(-';bill • ( ? 1-iif 'oilink.)11 as to FlorldYs ll n 

 j prosper. consent to 	 1-3.,,1 1, te al: i .:1‘..i ii take Tip too mi_p , ii (;, c  

Would look upon: th e  rnarte r  i n  thi s  lip-mt !, being c()ol... Rails fall, during ti•w•se months i 	'1.' lie student of Sacred Literature finds 
to repal -  to the Clclowrnent fund the (lay. 	 %s rcspect)s health, the /climitte o f i la }c 	Of the Ilebreve ScriptUres into 

i to an :t.m•I AVelcome them to their  

! :7,1 tick: institutions fr eely open their -door's [ g ives them  '1- stran ge ''Pl)earanc''' 	Th e I‘, i ,11 .1 (2e1  

to Sti.trt in - business \voultrilvilen (•.stal.)lisli- ' 	w•ard to PIA:en a Florida 

l: do not l„ring them to its ;support, 
	1 wzrriter ,  tiw' population 'I's nettrer t‘ventV 

,,,,,t,r ;...1  , iatist„ii l i e ,..., ,,i .hic...ct. 	oil: 1..h c()11,4.,  
, 	 pp li c , ‘‘.i th iv 	 i all h ich it. iii .:II , 	ports of ,the world -that make this •pit 	

turtle  
.). ! (IY" 1,-,...-,,F-' -i'af 

those 	Iii enjo 

; their prhie, honor atid • sense of oblb ,ation 

gencrolls spirit atal ciesi:41)S. of theirionnti- 	tit'- I:011M 	1 1-‘)e - th " 111011-k-lo  I. 2' , 1(1, I=  ', the, route, :tnci in COntinual sunshine , tirfet"t 

Lafford tr.) let the appeal may) 11:1llansAt-..vred.'  

ti 

'Ile annual \ • a1 IC of the 'assets or :111e--! 	

her tea 

i 	' 

; belp 1)e nittoc. with 111ov,,  t.(:asoo-•.t Ilan .  t-44 
;has 

 
;tad to 1)e acne to nitorin the minds anc.i : 

c;tnnot .afford to betingratelni children. • 

A colle , re lives in its alutrini ; • and rtio V 	• ''' 	 , 	V" 	 , 

the Colleo-e- ;int- 'otherchtss' Can . better l; „' s  : 	' - 	•riv 	•,__, • 

Lean:1)e inctre.e:tsily. (1'0. 

; 	t 	last 	Inec."tirrg s 	-Iii•-0,:tt,;1 1; 	crido.rsed . the . 'f,./. 1,,: j ., 1 :,,•,,, I,;, ,,, 	 ,,i,,1 , 1 .,, ::  

t' 11, 18  general mneerne'nt: ' and ; bv o '":'  ''''`Ic.-  1 id t; i situated tuated on the lert'l)!;:k of the St. -Mier the  "7/7,s. 	int:Iti:v, ,.7cluln::ipi)iic‘.4.,,,,,,, 

support: or shail xte lose th" ..,./ttayan llge (WI • fa,:sks01„,j,H,.,. the princivat/.<4t.N4f rlor - 

• little _has•been. dOnt.„.• 	 olt,... 2,....sociatio n - a; : 	 Flor.ida Lett:el'. 	 I to. id ripen, here Irani one 1..,, tv,-,) mon!li, 

forces to which it has ritillt to 'look for 	 ( 
s 

nibmentum or it united 1;;11,\v of all tne 	ot:,1 1 , 11 N . 	.1 ,. ri e s. heat-tuf t - of ,..,,,,..arden, ;Ind :. ti':.1(.1)Iplct)71_,:t:,,I.III:::!eI3e,•1(13: 11.,:l1.1.,1\)\1',e.,:til7n,o.iie.s.. 	71X-,1:,...y.,.,iii:; 

Shall the College 

 

, succeed Will 	 •ace..,ornplisli .■,;(.,iidertul results. •\thi t 'f,,,,,,,,,,t4) ,,N, „ ._:1 . with  .a 	,, ,,...,, Liaa:44.4:,, frilg ra  n t  , ,011 in ti,,- 	 ,_ -\ - ( ,, tk Inark::Itc: -1.0:1,(1 , o..,:ef0  

ests are l)eing appeale 

con'T(iSed (11 Vig•,-4,,, 	
,..... . 

nic."'ll ,,ill•C'., :1 T1 	app.() ' 

cOmplishment. ....Thor..!„ ,..11  the connitittee 	 \ ,..,-,„aNI, 	.1  ;i1 	but the last .tit7! not at' all t -,:trd to 
, Ms' Lteett c'cm tinued .  ci-4, ,y ,:i, to y ,,,II- hut 

to dev'ise . - aud Clu*.r\ - mil a plati for its roc- make thi-:  i.,,dditi, n ? 

p ro ft,,,,, sor,ihipf. and ,pr., oltited •.ti.' committee 	1:: it not th,.- x‘-1,,,,,,,t rinaticial ,;,conon:y 1.-(.) 	1:)):isttgac-n(tihityt::,„..4:11itiit:1(1),,,,.,,rt(Iiri,...;;,13(N),.:i:1'1,..h,:rtva,i,c,:li..i..11:li,.;•1,,I,1-, 

 Ow project 61,211,;(rwing= 	 Ei cull: Ill( tit(' vaine C•I't.,ilepre,ClIt inVestnient tillobgh.,the 11'sli .t.lire,,,  are  ral.,ed mo r,, col,  

4:Ole(' 	
o.:i , i 

1-() • 00 -class 9f* 1)Crs(nls e" the a PPeal 14r1 -has 	I' 1)L'1 ,,n1 m\'111c.•:0,,IINT:49.1pok.1,p 0 h .  i 1)111111,,, ch:1:::iies,p:.:1

I
1iNd.sels,,n;.1.nlIN.i:)eurrsift; o;illoant11, 

, 	, 	 , 	. 	•,,, 	, 	. 	, 	. 	- 	• 

S11a 1 1 . this !patter : 	,,,, . - 14.,,rvv:-,rd,•,.1 this 	,10,••1!,,,,,i.,,,..1-,,, t, (;::t , (•! ),.. , 1,,i.id.,,, , ,t, i„., I I .,,I v,  a, •I •Tilit.., , a ,, (1 it Wilt not-be Isla)(':Isla)(': vetr... I)•,foref

.:,14-..a,:co:•ii pi ished. ' 1 .,•. .a. ,) :, -,,,, - 1. , .t„. ,: .•:. i  1-,,,•, 1..;,, ,....,,,:c. ,; ,;,,:k",,,,••••;_y i.„i,,..4- , .you a 	for the gr()wth of tropical and .., eyui_t1-,•');) 1,,,, ,, 

W.....1 n 	additi 

e enjoyed the 1)onel,pits. of this 1 It-iS :also  teThl'ered ,  1 3Y OW daily reettrrin..; :: 

" 	*' ' 	t 	, - 	 - , - , 

o 	o)nal•tear:Iring : poorest Tine harren lands wIll procluoT, i adopted the Welt- \\-aid. They  AVelit farther, 

• -..,. 

make no return, w- Init- : of the day' 	give, :1 delightful atrnos-; 	, "'.. - 	' 

re 	t'.i'le. benefit of the 	•., •.• 	:- , 	•,, 

4. . , 	

---...-;,-. -.0.-_,,, . 

! 	-1 , .,,o mites. It, winolit) ,,  atiiitrst.:*nd (ltversi, 1 t ur . 1 	t. li..l. ,), 11:nch (0 t -  not C6n)Piet.e. 

l:l( V; crnllitlit:,.', 	"I'lliAlid:it; .f•i:: l , 1l;!. ",, ' ,... frolfl . 1  l', is far Off 11:1vts fresh veigetalrlts all the yoar. 	There 

, ./.... 	• 	• 	! 4: 	verm, ll'IVI ., 11, 1 0 ..t,r ./4 ve srcamers I 	- 

	

t(ovhom  i thow;anTht)i) account of the thousands:frotn '' 
- 0- 2.:, 	Of grcat size

' 

, ..,) , (1 in.,_  

:hark, I cl-inuIte  `)1' J''' '-:)rkla! l '3- 0ne of its d:iiet. a-t- 

• • . 	,. 
, ..t. If  :.dii.e)oli;:thtl..v„teni \-,ttiltenot:1)s,44,1.i.;ii:;,:i i.,,IIII:tilc.)ikts;::113L .v,,,,ii ii.)etitlilritIs1  :! if:::).i;_::.,tt:r11tr\,,,:ar1)e:1-31111:(•.::,.t.,;,.a,•:„:tk:Iri.,n(27.(1.:31:11(113,ililu.tco,tr::17: 

- 'A--  -,`' ' .streets; 	" paved " tt- ith vv•hite sand, ;nil I 
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11E C AINIV 
the cud and diVide not the hbof." The Pure and copious as wintry: snowflakes— death. He often met with the Board, and ings—past the age for leading strings and 
English voraiOn follows -the Het;rew. So that he was confessed a master. Thevoice was always cordial in the advocacy and cOnstant supervision. It is a prOduct of '  
Scriptur.! w:L,., altered to.conloam to science. of Jacob  was better detected than the , support of all measures looking toward the thc independence and 11-fteralitv Of the 
Yet the Septuagint did not for this lose hands of Esau. The Great Teacher was 1permanent welfare of the College. Only present day. 
its authority as conveying to map ,  the Iii- owned in the sentencen,"Never Man spake i a few weeks prior to his death he had Sig- 	This is wstatement of the tWo systems as 
vine Will. SO.at  the first conflict scripture like this man." 	, 	 nified his, willingness to the President, up- they appear to one in  the latter. The ad- 
yielded. The battle eras raged variously 	Why not, then,-`in liberal studies pay on his'request, to deliver a course of lec- vantages the old and accepted one professes  

' since that tiara. but this first thrust and its special attention to our speech?  What is i tures to the pupils upon the principles of are obvious. , lit thinks to induce habits'of 
better worth unlearning than rude and care- law, and upon constitutional law. issue allows that scripture 'loses •nothing of 	 ' 	regularity and thorough ' stag} , by coin- 
less speaking? What is better worth 	The funeral services occurred at his res- its .power by correcting a manifest error 	 Telling daily attendance at class and ex- 
learning than dignity, purity-, and accuracy idence .Thursday at 31 p. In., Nov. 16th. however venerable, arid that the just' 'de- 	 'cellence in daily recitation for the attain- 
in words? What will our power in think- The services -were conducted by Rev. Mr. mands of science cannot touch the spirit- ' 	 meet of high standing. It thinks to induce 

1 ing lose if it reach the world through the Logan, pastor of the Second Presbyterian ual teachings of scripture. 	 moral rectitude and purity of life by mak 
medium of incorrect, ill-chosen or vulgar Church, of which Judge Lowrie was a ing the student constantly accountable for 

• Words Thou Shalt Be 	- '- "By Thy 	 languaa-e? ' 	 member, and excellent addresses were d 	 w e- his . daily 	hereabouts .and occupations. Thy 	 7-...-,.......-- 	 livered by Rev. The Craighead, formerly It supposes that four years of compulsory 
J 	" 	 T h e Papal Government. 	pastor of the churc nd by Rev. Dr. Ham- walking in the paths of rectitude Will ?en- 

	

WOrds, as we allnknoW, are very corn- 	. 
Every office of importance, diplomatic, j nett, of .Alleghen i ollegerl - Prof. Ham- der the way easy and attractive and insure 

mon things. If we stop and think for•a financialand judicial, is held by the seer- nett's remarks 1. 	concerning , Judge its being the chosen path afterward. 
mcanent, We itlay be ,startled to find hOW gy.  A prelate, armed with most formida_ Lowrie as a Jurist, a. 	they were impres- 	The new system, of course, cam profess 
they n-eyeal the character of him who ut- ble powers, superintends the police of the sine and highly ap 	riate•• 

streets. The military department is di- 	The family' ha 	
to do no such work. It siinply offers the 

tympathy- ters them. In this English language of 	 and con- I i student oPportunitiesfor study and culture, 
ours thei•e are some ten thousand practica- dolence of True 	acuity and students rested by a cOmmigsion, Over , which a 	 t, 	 th rown" 
ble words. The daily need pf an average cardinal piesides. Some petty magistracY of the College. 	

, round him the allurement,, of 

talker is not OVer five hundred. Even a is the highestpromotion to which a lawyer ; 	 --a; 	
' n 	sciences, arts and philosophies, but leav- 

copious talker uses not More, than eight can look forward; and the greatest nobles • — -- Marking versus 
Examination ing him free Whether to avail himself of 

of this singular State can effect nothing 	 System. 	
them or not, refusing, hi case he does 

hundred, while a professional public speak- 	_. 	. 	. 

place in the pope's house- e, 	
not, to give him certificates of their corn- 

er rarely in a life-time uses more than better than some 

hold, which may entitle them to walk in rsonroas CAN1PUS :— 	
pletion. seven th;usand different words. It is then 

Does the old system accomplish what it very clear that we have usually a large procession on the great festivals. Imagine 	I 'wish to call yOrneattention to a subject 	
- 'les P ase 	Does it induce the moral and 

cho'ice of Words at'our command. So rich 	 that is in educational fields, 	first taking 	p 
What England woul d  be if all the members 	

p 	

io . .. 

of Parliament, the ministers, the judges, 	
mental habits for which it was established? 

is our languag-e in synonymns that for 	 now a osition of marked prominence, if 
every word w 	w e use, e might have used ` ' 	 not of precedence. 

 Does it often happen that the freshman 
the etnbass 	rs, the governors of colonies, 	 it is the comparative 

the very, co   	nders-in-chief and lords of 	
avho begins by shirking his lessons and an vone of three  or five. The word which 	 advantages of examination and daily ,  

-We'  actually Choose is presumed to convey markings  temS in rading and classifyy - 
recitations becomes an attentive, hard 

bishops or priests; and if the highest post working senior? Does 
a wild Sophomore the 

 thought. It 'does m 	tells ' 

	

ore. It tellale 	 ing students in colleges and universities. 

open to then  otltaat, wealthiest, ablest, and 	
freuently go out at graduation, an earn- 

of our taste, accuracy and culture in men- 	 The old system, which is held to a great q 

most ambitiousA4men were a lordship of 	 college, 	 thought 	
, 

ful man? Of course, the expe- tal habits, and n even Our -social experience 	 extent in our own ollege, is the Welt' est' 
and affinities: Slang--the name of an 1 the bed-chamber! And yet this would not known one of constant surveillance and rience of one individual is limited, but in 
early border-dialect in England-,-now 	up to the truth, for our clergy can daily attendance, rec records of condt, att i- my experience I have not known it. 

plied to special , fora-Sas an-ici phrases, is  I marry; but here every mart who takes a tation, et c.,—promoting or retarding, ac- 	Rather does not the constant su•veill- 

not dull or necesaarily Vulgar. It so 	 ante induce the feeling and be 
me= wife cuts himself off forever from all dig 	 man o 

	

ni- cordingly as the student is, or is not, up to 	
havior of a 

t% and power, and puts himself ,  into the.. the mark in these particulars. 	 wild boy of fourteen in the .young 	of times is singularly- litp.py. .tun a Greek . , 
wit would have reckoned some of onr!lang same position as a' Catholic in England 	A newer system ' 	one of the German twenty, and the, class room records help to, 

berore the Emancipation Bill. The church universities, is that of depending for class- make him lose sight of study's own worth phi ,sex as gems of verbal art. Bat, as 
wit is valuable only . -. the Int'ads of, v 1  l'is, therefore, filled with ,men who are led ifk 	 finally at:on and advancement and filly for in the endeavor to obtain good Marks by 

.. s
the least possible exertion. whoican ins it and !lespIas• • so - 	1 into it Merely by ambition, and who, cOnferring of degrees entirely- upon thor- 

:,, -i scorP 	though they laig.ht have been us,efu I as,*1- 	da, _p c rioi ( ,„L.,,,,,,L„,,t,_,„„ .-rt.„1„, ,y,,yi . r.Some.Athe .werie.PC;MQ(.0t4r,,,o‘VII i.'lt 7....r. yrilue h 

r I t 	C. A, 
‘, 	',Pq 	 •, 	1  respectable as laymen, are hypocritical t In has obtained favor in some leading lege seem to show this, and if we credit; 4r 

tic: h as:y, 	)lace for - it, • o-a-s, him- and immoral as churchmen; while, on the institutions in America and its merits are veracious histories the experience of all 
others allows self ac(kY• 	,1.,c1 , th this 40-1 . possessed other hand, the State suffers greatly, for being widely discussed. 	 the same. 

of its true tjainement,"di 1=,t afraid to yen may guess what sort of secretaries at 	Let us examine into the practical work- 	glowmuch more dangerous than this 

to  handle ,des'potically its gs 	lie r ness * 	war and chancellors of the exchequer are ing of the two 	• 	 would it be to combine all strength and 

who relies-  On slang for his rilliaric'y in likely to be found among bishops and 	
The one takes note of the prompt or effort for the purpose of making study at- 

-speech, or even admits it in frequent use, canons. Corruption infects all the public tardy attendance of the student upon-class , tractive for its' own dignified results, leav- 
Shows himself inferior to it and that vul- offices. 	Old women above, liars and room and chapel, his deportment therein, ing the student accountable to public au- 

garity has him at its ine•u•. 	 cheats below—that is the  Papal adminis- 
.z 	

his recitations, his conduct and amusement thOrities for his mad pranks and to hisown 

	

.. great English orator said,: -"I am 	
Papal 

 The States of the pope are, I in free hours, his absence from college or i independent thought for religious obsery-
, never- at a loss for a -word; Mr. Fox is suppose, the -worst governed in the civilized town, and finally his Sabbath observances. ances? 
never at a loSs for the word." Facility inworld; and the imbecility of the police, The other simply requires of him that he 	Viewed simply as a test of attainment, is 

selecting the word most fitting to the place the venality of the public servants, the shall, at the close of any study, have as the daily !narking system as actuate as , 
•which we have to fill, grows with careful desolation of the country; and the 'wretch- accurate and thorough 'a knowledge of it the system of examinations?. Who it , 
attention. If in speaking, one Uses a edness of the people, force themselves on as could with 'reason be expected. The not seen the slow, diffident student whose 
word of-which hisehearers and himself feel the observation of the most heedless tray- one necessitates a complicated machinery thorough work would not show off in class 
that it is not just the word, there is with eler. It is hardly an exaggeration to say for noting and recording the particular room the glib strident, with whom aa 
them all an instant of 'conscious groping, that the population seems to consist chiefly proficiency or backsliding of each student, large amount of effrontry and a small idea 
for another, and so far the current of theirof foreigners, priests, and paupers. In together with the outward habits. The of the lesson wouldgo a great way—or the 
thought. is broken. .When each word is deed, whenever you meet a man who is other is simple as simplicity itself. The quick and careless student to whom one or 
fitly put, the flow is maintained and its neither in canonicals nor rags, you may  one places the heads of the institutions, ,two glances at a text book before class is 
equability gives pleasure.  Without the bet two to one that he is an Englishman. in which it is in use, in the unenviable sufficient, and who half an hour afterward 
broad blunders of 'Mrs. F'artington, lilac- Trevelyan's Life of Macaulay. For sale position of ,spies upon and judges over the has forgotten it all? Who will not say 

mental perceptions.  One hardly needs to _.............„-....-.0,--- - 	 The other imposes no such unpleasant taking-the place of daily 1-narking would 
that rigorous term examinations wholly curacy of words betrays inaccuracy in by I/actiam & Co., Meadville, Pa. . 	outside life and habits of their students. 

be reminded how grossness in grammar 
Hon. Walter,H..LoVvrie, LL.D. 

tasks. The one compels every professor, not more justly determine the ratio of ex-
and rhetoric shows something more than 	 in the class-room, to pay constant atten- cellence for all three? 
lack of early culture. It shows a really This eminent Jurist, Ex-Chief Justice tion to the excellence of e ach student in This is ra brief discussion of the way in 
stupid disregard of what is constantly of Pennsylvania, and recently President recitation as compared with a given stand- which the subject, a great educational 

. sounding in our ears. A public speaker of Judge of this Judicial District, died Tues- aid, thus causing him, as many instruc- question, appears to one who is himself a 
our city lately said to an audience, "Some day morning, Nov. - 14th, at his residence tors have confessed, almost to lose sight of student, and who hopes that the time will 

• of us has saw." Coup there be an excuse in this city. ' He was in his seventieth the real objects of class room recitation. come when more confidence will be placed, 
for that ? Speech was before grammar, year. He was a-man•of many and distin- The other leaves him ' free to devote his in students as men and woinen and rnem-
but grammar now "is about," and persis- guished virtues. An exemplary christian, whole, unhampered energies to the thor- bers of society; and when they, as men 
tent bad grammar, like soiled linen, is dis- a devoted student of literature and science, ough performance of his work. . 	and women and members-, will be more 
respectful to the company. Bad grammar as well as of law, a man of great industry 	The one is a relic of the olden, time,_ deserving of trust and confidence. 
and double negatives shbw a rude and in his profession, a warm friend, and at- when all scholarly learning and ability. 	 ALUMNUS. 
heedless element in character. 	 ways delightful in social life. , 	 were under the protection of the church, 	 --.0- ... --4*--0.--4.— 

Let a man of education sit down in a His name first appears in our catalogue and all votaries of knowledge were obliged Girard College' asked no questions Of 
company of boors and talk like a boor and as a Trustee in 1857, by virtue of his official to submit to her dictation in outside mat- visitors during the Centennial, and minis-
his Companions will be surprised, if not position as Chief Justice of the State. He ters in order to obtain it and is a modifica- ters had a chance to gratify their curiosity. 
disgusted, as a stammerer would be if oth- continued in this relation to the College tion of the old system that administered 	Mt. Holyoke SeminaryobservedWednes- 
ers imitates his staminering. 	 so long as he remained on the Supreme prayers and holy Water along with lectures day, Nov. 15, as a day of general thanks- 

Ulysses-  of ,old was uncornely and liable bench: In 1872, after his removal toMead- on Belles-lettres andAstronomy. Theother giving and praise, while dedicating her 
to ridicule for his awkwardness. It was ville, he was elected as a member of the treats the grown young men and women new $5o,000 science and art building, 
when he spoke and scattered his words— BOard, and continued a member until his of -our colleges as responsible human be- known as Willeston hall. 
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pure and copious as wintry- snowflakes— the cud and divide not the hbof." The 

English \-rstion 'folloWs the Hel;•ew. 'So that he was confessed, a master. The voice 
of Jacob  was better detected than the Seripturaltered to conform to science. 

Yet the Septtiagint did not for this lose hands of Esau: The Great Teacher was 

By Thy Words Thou Shalt B 
Justified " 

WOrds, as we alt know, are very com-
mon things. If We stop and think for a 
moment, we May be startled to find how 
they _reveal the character of him who ut-
ters them. In this English language of 
ours there are some ten thousand practica-
ble words. The daily need of an average 
talker,  is not over five hundred. Even a 
copious talker uses not More. than eight 
hundred, while a professional public speak-
er rarely in a life-time uses more -than 
seven thousand different words. It is then I 
very clear that we have usually a large 
choice of words at 'our command. So rich 
is our language in sy-nonymns that for 
every word we use, we might have used 
a'n v h one of three or five. The word which t %cry co ers-in-chief and lords of 

our thought. It does more. It tells a 'ale bishops or prietts; and if the highest post 
of our taste, accuracy and culture in men- ! open to theni•-10kt, wealthiest, ablest, and 
tal habits, and even Our social experience most ambitiousI4men were a lordship of 
and affinities. Slang—the name of an the bed-chamber And yet this would not 
early border-dialect in England,7-noW ap- come up to the truth, for our clergy can 
plied to 'special forarklas and phrases; is marry; but here every man who takes a 
not dull or necessarily Vulgar. It some= will cuts himself off forever from all digni- 
times is singularly happy. <rucj a Greek 	and power, and puts himself ,  into the 
wit would have reckoned sonic oiloir slang same position as a' Catholic in England 
phrieses as genes of Verbal art. Butt,, as before the Emancipation Bill. The church 
wit is valuable only 	the heads of ';,%;in is, therefbre, filled with men who are led 

V t 

,-c 4fic 
he has 	for it, •ows him- 
self ac* 	.tiethis 	possessed 
of i*s true dement, 	afraid to 
to handle .despotically its gr sness. lie 
who relies -  on slang for his rilliancy in 
'speech, or even admits it in frequent use, 
shows himself inferior to it, and that vul-
garity has him at its mercy- 

A great English orator said : "I am 
never- at a loss for a word; Mr. Fox is 
never at a loSs for the word." Facility in 
selecting the word most fitting to the place 
which we have to fill, grows with careful 
attention. If, in speaking, one uses a 
word of which his hearers and -himself feel 
that it is not just the word, there is with 
them all an instant of 'conscious groping 
for another, and so far the current of their 
thought- is broken. When each word is 
fitly put, the flow is maintained and its 
equability gives pleasure. Without the 
broad blunders of Mrs. Partington, inac-
curacy of -words betrays inaccuracy in 
mental perceptions. One hardly needs to 
be reminded how grossness in grammar 
and rhetoric shows something more than 
tack of early culture. It shows a really 
stupid disregard of what is constantly 
sounding in our ears. A public speaker of 

, our city lately said to an audience, "Some 
of us has saw." Could there be an excuse 

. for that Speech was before grammar, 
but grammar now "is about ;" and persis-
tent bad grammar, like soiled linen, is dis-
respectful to the company. Bad grammar 
and double negatives shiSw a rude and 
heedless element in character. 

Let a man of education sit down in a 
company of boors and talk like a boOr and 
his companions will be surprised, if not 
disgusted, as a stammerer would be if oth-
ers imitates his stammering. 

Ulysses of old was uncomely and liable 
to ridicule for his awkwardness. It was 
when he spoke and scattered his words— 

- 	• 
death. He often net with the Board, and ing-s---epast the age for leading strings arid 
was always cordial in the adv,ocacy and e(;nstant supervisiOn. It is a product of 
support of all measures looking toward the the independence and liberality' of the 
permanent welfare of the College. Only present day. 

a m
- 

This is stateent of, the two systems as 
they appear to one in , the latter. The ad-
vantages the old and accepted one professes 
are obvious. , It thinks to induce habits'of 
regularity and thorough study by com-
pelling daily attendance at class and ex-
cellence in daily recitation for the -attain-
ment of high standing. It thinks to induce 
moral rectiude and purity of life by mak-
ing the student constantly accountable for 
his • daily whereabouts .and occupations. 
It supposes that four years of compulsory 
walking in the paths of rectitude Will ?en-
der the way easy and attractive and insure 
its being the chosen path afterward. 

The new system, of course, cam profess 
to do no such work. It simply offers the 
student opportunities for study and culture, 
throwing round him the allurements of 
sciences, arts and philosophies, but leav-
ing him free Whether to avail himself of 
them or not, refusing, hi case he does 
not, to give him certificates of their com-
pletion. 

Does the old system accomplish what it 
professes? Does it induce the moral and 
mental habits for which it was established? 
Does it often happen that the freshman 
who begins by shirking his lessons and 
recitations becomes au attentive, hard 
working senior? Does a wild Sophomore 
frequently go out, at graduation, an earn-
est, thoughtful man? Of course, the expe-
rience of one individual is lithited, but in 
My experience I have not known it. 

Rather does not the constant surveill-
ance induce the feeling and behavior of a 
wild boy of fourteen in the -young man of 
twenty, and the class room records help to 
make him lose sight of study's own worth 
in the endeavor to obtain good marks by 

as could with 'reason be expected. The 
one necessitates a complicated machinery 
for noting and recording the particular 
proficiency or backsliding of each student, 
together with the outward habits. The 
other is simple as simplicity itself. The 
one places the heads of the institutions, 
in which it is in use, in the unenviable 
position of spies upon and judges over the 
outside life and habits of their students. 
The other imposes no such unpleasant 
tasks. The one compels every professor, 
in the class--room, to pay constant atten-
tion to the excellence of each student in 
recitation as compared with a given stand-
ard, thus causing him, as many instruc-
tors have confessed, almost to lose sight of 
the real objects of class room recitation. 
The other leaves him free to devote his 
whole, unhampered energies to the thor-
ough performance of his work. 

The one is a relic of the olden time, 
when all scholarly learning and ability 
were under the protection of the church, 
and all votaries of knowledge were obliged 
to submit to her dictation in outside mat-
ters in order to obtain it, and is a modifica-
tion of the old system that administered 
prayers and holy Water along with lectures 
on Belles-lettres and Astronomy. The other 
treats the grown young men and women 
of our colleges as responsible human be- 

its .authority' as conveying to map the Di- 
i> ike Will. S9,at the first conflict scripture 

,s4lryielded. The battle has raged variously 
4' since that time. but this first thrust and its ; 

issue shows that scripture 'loses .nothing of 
its' power by correcting a manifest error 
however venerable, and that the just de-
mands 91 science cannot touch the spirit-
ual teachings of scripture. 

rs, the governors of colonies, 
he - - 	n d 

we,  actually choose is presumed to convey the ad iral „ :ere, without one exception, 

The Papal Government. 
Every office of importance, diplomatic, 

financial, and judicial, is held by the cler-
gy. A prelate, armed with Most formida-
ble powers, superintends the police of the 
streets. The military department is di-
rected 

 
 by a commiSsion, over ,  which a 

cardinal presides. Some petty magistracy 
is the highest-promotion to which a lawyer 
can look forward ; and the greatst nobles 
of this singular State can effect nothing 
better than some place in the pope's house-
bold, which may entitle them to walk in 
procession on the great festivals. Imagine 
What England would be if all the members 
ot Parliament,' the ministers, the judges, 
thnembass 

4 

Hon. Walterli. LoVvrie, LL.D. 
This eminent Jurist, Ex-Chief Justice 

of Pennsylvania, and recently President 
Judge of this Judicial District, died Tues-
day morning, Nov. - 14th, at his residence 
in this city. He was in his seventieth 
year. He was a-man of many and distin-
guished virtues. An exemplary christian, 
a devoted student of literature and science, 
as well as of law, a man of great industry 
in his profession, a warm friend, and 0-- 
ways delightful in social life. 

His name first appears in our catalogue 
as a Trustee in 1857, by virtue of his official 
position as Chief Justice of the State. He 
continued in this relation to the College 
so long as he remained on the Supreme 
bench. In 1872, after his removal to Mead-
ville, he was elected as a member of the 
Board, and continued a member until his 

edness of the people, force themselves on 
the observation ot the most heedless trav-
eler. It is hardly an exaggeration to say 
twat the population seems to consist chiefly 
of foreigners, priests, and paupers. In-
deed, whenever you meet a man who is 
neither in canonicals nor rags, you may 
bet two to one that he is an Englishman. 
Trevelyan's Life of Macaulay. For sale 
by INGHA111 & CO., Meadville, Pa. 

- 

• 

owned in the sentence, , Never inan spake a few weeks prior to his death he had sig- 
like this man." 	 nified Ilia willingness to the President:, up- 

Why not, then;.' in liberal studies pay" on his'request, to deliver a course of lec-
special attention to our speech? 'What is tures to the pupils upon the principles of 
better worth unlearningthan rude and care- 'law, and upon constitutional law. 
less speaking? What is better worth 
learning than dignity, purity, and accuracy 

What words? hat will our power in think-
ing lose if it reach the world through the 
medium of incorrect, ill-chosen or vulgar 
language? 

The funeral services occurred at his res-
idence Thursday at 31 p.. in., Nov. 16th. 
The services were conducbtid by Rev. Mr. 
Logan, pastor of the Second Presbyterian 
Church, of which Judge Lowrie was a 
member, and excellent addresses 'were de-
livered by Rev. Dr. Craighead, formerly 
pastor of the churc 	nd by Rev. Dr. Ham- 
nett, of Alleghen, 	011eger  - Prof. Ham- 
nett's remarks. N 	concerning , Judge 
Lowrie as a 'Jurist, a: 	they were impres- 
sive and highly ap 	riate 

The family h 	ympathf and con- 
dolence of Trus 	acuity and students 
of the College. 

Marking 
---- 

ve rsus Examination 
System. 

into it merely 	bi 	d 	1 y y m t on, an who conferring of degrees entirely upon thor- the least possible exertion. who can Ilse it and despse, 	so •t  

• espectable as laymen, are hypocritical .t • 	b m as o tam 	 leading favor in some leadng 
and immoral as churchmen; while, on the institutions in America and its merits are veracious histories the experience of all 

or 	r 

h 	 e -  <i our to c 
rege sem to slimy jilts, and if we crecht • 

score' iou&la t xle  i igh,t ha.ve been useful 2.4a. telcrWica l rri"'"  e , tl *am-Q2ITt e 	 s 	 f;
Ali 

heing widel y discussed. 	 others shows .  the same. 

war and chancellors of the exchequer are ing of the two. 	
,would it be to combine all strength and 

The one takes note of the prompt or effort for thepurpose of mak ing study at 
likely to be found among bishops and - 
canons. Corruption infects all the public tardy attendance of the - student upon-class tractive for its own dignified results, leav- 

offices. 	Old women above, liars and room and chapel, his deportment therein, ing the student accountable to public au- 
cheats below—that is the Papal adminis- his recitations, his conduct and amusement thorities for his mad pranks and to hisown 
tration. The States of the pope are I in free hours, his absence from college or independent thought for religious observ-
suppose, the worst governed in the civilized town, and finally his Sabbath observances. ances? 
world; and the imbecility of the police, The other simply requires of him that he 	

Viewed simply as a test of attainment, is 

the venality of the , public servants, the shall at the close, of any study, have as the daily !narking system as acct'-ate as 

desolation of the country, -  and the wretch- accurate and thorough 'a knowledge of it the system of examinations? Who iris 
not seen the slow, diffident student whose 
thorough work would riot show off in class 
room,—the glib student, with whom a. 
large amount of effrontry and a small idea 
of the lesson would-go a great way—or the 
quick and careless student to whom one or 
, two glances at a text book before class is 
sufficient, and who half an hour afterward 
has forgotten it all? Who will not say 
that rigorous term examinations wholly 
taking the place of daily marking would 
not more justly determine the ratio of ex-
cellence for all three? 

This is a brief discussion of the wiry in 
which the subject. a great educational 
question, appears to one who is himself a 
student, and who hopes that the time will 
come when more confidence will be placed 
in students as Men and women and mem-
bers of society; and when they, as men 
and women and members)  will be more 
deserving of trust and confidence. 

ALUMNUS. 

other ha 	
ica wo 

hind the State suffers greatly, for 
vOu may guess what sort of secretaries at 	 x 	in Let us eamine to the practl 	rk- 	I-low much more dangerous than this 

Epu.roas CAmpus 
I wish -to call youteattention to a subject 

that is in educational fields, taking first 
now a position of marked prominence, if 
not of precedence. It is the comparative 
advantages of examination and daily 
marking systems in grading and classify 
ing students in c011eges and universities. 

The old system, which is held to a great 
extent in our own college, is the Well' 
known one of constant surveillance and 
daily records of conduct, attendance, reci-. 
tation, etc.,—promoting or retarding, ac-
cordingly as the student is, or is not, up to 
the ark in these particulars. 

A newer system, the one of the German 
universities, is that of depending for class-
ificat:on and advancement and finally for 

Girard College asked no questions of 
visitors during the Centennial, and minis-
ters had a chance to gratify their curiosity. 

Mt. Holyoke Seminary observed Wednes-
day, Nov. 15, as a day of general thanks-
giving and praise, While dedicating her 
new $5o,000 science and art building, 
known as Willeston 

- 	 , 	 ( 
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conitnend it not only to friends but that 	course of six lectures. 
(night to make friends lbr it. 	 '79. E. M. Miller, assistant cominissaty 

We are quite sure we shall neveige't into at Culver Hall, has been toMpelled to 
Beef wales with these brethren, and if they leave college for the' present on aceount of 
should ever stray into the latitude'of our ill-health. 
CAMPUS, they shall be invited'o 
table. 

The ,Traalscripl, Del a warp, 
honor to the two institntions41 
Its local columns smackoof 
the editorials are tiinely; and th 

articles good. It has ,tiorne y and Prof. Hyde, at the solicitation of a large 
6ome yhymes that are proSev. 	oem I number of the students,, )will deliver ales= 
"To-day" has some faults, but the authOsz  tore in the chapel on Tuesday evening; •has the poetic• element in her nature, a' "'S December 5, on V The Turkish (tiestion." 
the following passage shows : 	 The subject is a timely. and interesting orie "And as each height we strive to climb 	 , , 	and we know of no one better qualified to To reach the beautiful and true, 

handle the question than Prof. Hyde. Let We look beyond rife scenes of time 
' , And keen the bins of 	 God in view." 	 the chapel be filled. 

local editor. 
We tore the wrapper from a new maga-

zine. We gazed long and listlessly at the 
pale, fantastic cover. Visions of turrets, 
prison walls with clinging ivy, add threat-
ening clouds -in the back gtound, confused 
our senses.' On a sign. board over an 
arched door we with difficulty deciphered 
"Tire W e 	 Cornell Review." 	hereupon, with 
some timidity, we ventured in and wan-
dered through its various departments; 
and carne out satisfied that it is one of the 
best, if not the best, Of our exchanges. the winter in Michigan. 
• We were surprised at the sight of the th 	 times in which COI. Gildersleeve hit the 

	

e 	
76. Miss Austa Deli:smote is vinitifig in bull's .eye. Whereupon the lady replied, Rochester. Campts, as we had Supposed Thibylon, Long Island, where she 'Will re- "Did the bull live?" our name original.;t there. is nothing main until sTring. 

new under the sun ; no, not even a name. 	• • 	 AnottadniS a l 	taint ittle thin, 

	

Prof. Nathan Sheppard goes from here There is a freshness and vivacity about 	 • 	 need re's' point, 
• As Small as small can be 	• 

our Baptist cotemporary that Ought to to Cincinnati 	 'Tis Sananer than a , to fulfill an engagement 	'TissmaneHhan a flea, 

even though it be severe, but deliver 	 he usH giVe t 	thought necessary' to keep the J any."-Denison 'Colleeich.:, from 11. spleeny faultfinder': pen, 	' literary depaf 	w tment here it should be: -  
; 

	

We have to thank our exchan;;es'for the 	The chroiiic4. (Ann ArbOr) is, a model encouraging and friendly' notices they have of college journalism; and Well represent, 
,--, giVen the CA.:%1Ros. 	- 	' 	' 	- the Harvard of the West. 

	

\'4'e are not so blind is to suppose our 	

mare of college statistecs can possl t , af- 
.iiiierkty 4vrilutct, ,  and sug- 

present form is temporary, and after we 
felt that their object i 

of poetry without th - power thereof. 	 is studying law, after spending - Appropriately they h 	
where he 

have M &W r. 	el for two years :it Heidelburg 	 espied two strips depending from under , Germany. 	: • 	 -o 

but "Put the Old A- in Out" has the form. the CAMPUS 1.10111 .  tknil Arbor,' Mich., 	An 	 •Irishman notieing a lady pass along 

The Oberlin Review .  is agitating the 
question of 'physical. exercise among the 
students; and it doei so With good arms- 
nitrrts-...7-7110- I 
better get Strong yourself, and then you 	" 7,SO.  'y' 
will be better prepared to talk about Erie Connty. , 
strength. 

The College Herald., Lewisburg, Pa., is 
very readable. paper, and has a pleasant 

air of prosperity about it. "A Term 
Time Idyl" is a beautiful piece of poetry; 	 . 	• , mos sends a dollar for —Trinity Table/. 

 On "College Experience." 
 The reviewer of ‘`Essays On 	 The nh gazine. is printed on first class" Literary 	lied' it the tintinnabulation of be bell ,  t , 	The  Senior, " r  ti. 	 it" et \ nal'crst on 

i 
paper ,  and in gbod Style, and With ordi- I A- worldly youth asked hisopious neigh- election day. 

	

nary pretentions Would be quite readable. I b°r, last Sunday, "What do .i.,y,m say when 	Yale 'students- pa the e washet- womep of The November number is practically Made- I you  kneel down on cornin4:> into , chapel  P" New'i-IaVen above'S2o,006'a11itally. The Darlmonlh is published by the up of two depariments,—one devoted to 1 “Now I 
r=e 	

me down , .t.o..ssleep,„" ryas the ' Dartmouth studeritt have been fOrhidden Senior class, and aught to shoW more - the ;ithletic. sports of the University of I:prompt reply.—Colleor.,Xe/-ettry. 

sophomores, and the fitful fancies of jun, 	• Its literary articles are too long „toad 
iors. And we do'not say that this is not heavy tointerest the average student. 
t.he ease. 	 _ 	• 

Ca- theism" has found his:forte. We hope he 
will continue to introduce ,  "ThurSday 
Morning" friends. 

go to the Reading Room and read the edi- IVIagazine, to have so high an ideal--just 	Whenshe struck him Ovetethe head with 	600 graduates have gone - out from Poch- 

, such large type, and Wgle' margh7s, that ! • sa!d a lady to a rcotolute 

	

be the 	too I art, 	. rinity, las e ecince t di Tail's collegia.4 incates , that it is on 	 to Make ' e cannot help `wo ndering if it is t 	 presidency of Kenyon College.
ie  

backed up by brains. Its remarks on 	 noose alati- imonial. "I agree' with you 
a little go as fat as possible.- 	, - 	madam," Was the reply, "hacheloriSm is 	The class orator of the Senior class at "criticism"- are good. ' 

have been to the school -  of experience a 

	

They evidently have ,ioNitthing to say, and 	0/io 
m e. Lyons Of Cleveland. • 

little lon.-er a more cbuvenient substitute say  

	

A nuMber Of •01-44,. exchanges ns'e 	"Yon baehelors' oti.,,•lito• 	be taxed, 	p i• 	'• 	T • 	 I 	1  Hof 
will be adopted. 

, 	e, 	 - . eVa de b  

pit of the criticism- to be seyeice, and yet plains that not ':t single cornmunicatio' 
not expose more ()four own -fatilts than we has been handed then) chiring- the montl 
point Out in Others.  ,- 	' 	- 	It is rightln saying' that the editors shonl 

ia.  ei ore to Write a " light article" was not be expected to write up the litet avy,, 	r ecall, the, delioition, give us the general — like - a success'in more\Vays than one 	department. They have • not the time to truth. 
We don't ,slarink from candid criticisM o ' 

TI  t 

The College 
L 	 is an eight page, semi-monthly, and n 

In conducting this departm 	h ent we sall without merit, but with five editors fro:• 	' 	. , 	• 
endeavor,to be fair i 	 tne senior class it ought to be better tha n our criticism, and to . - 	, .< .. .' it is. Still if ;it takes four business mar avoid indialging in personal -abuse, v, we  
a 	 a gerS to run 'it,'we may be mist iken. .,re'.scirry to say is so manifest in some of ' , 	, 
Our cotetnporaries. It is the most difficult ' The -Tars-um,. Rutgers College, con 

We hope every One of our students will 	It inust be tapta izing., to the University .. 	 • 

t 	' 	it, abilit than collee 	p 	 - P'nnsyI 	 t2 take their dogs' into chapel; and the 
the 	 bot h of which are well sustained. gush of freshmen, the effe.rvescence of : 

Y 	g }apes which utilize, 	vama,' the 6tl -t to 	
.se  

the ancients, 	Recitation ih Psychology: Professor— Yinernal of Education Wan 	ow Wants to kn 	how 
W, hat is a concept?" Student=--"A con- 	about ponieS ? 

concept--r;, ei5roduet of an idea. 	The Ohio association of colleges, meets —=The Dartmouth. 	 in Delaware Dec. 26t11. 
SeeneClass-room ; Natural Science:: 	 /' 

at our 
Prof. Reid made. a 'ringing appeal to the 

does I people assembled at the stone church on 
"College day." We. could not conscien- its. 

news; tiously " mark .him oft"   for what was the 
terary best speech we ever heard him make. 	-, 

• 
The Math. students speak of expulsion '75 That W. G. Williams waspresented from colle*ge as "elimination" and call 

with a fine gold watch and elegant chain. "achnonishing" a man "raising him to the 
by the students of Lake Shore Seminary zero  power.,,_ 	magazine. 
at the close of his connection with that 
institution last week., • 	 A recent graduate relating to a young 

Miss iklagie Hartman will spend lady the result of the Creedmoor contest, -'  
had occasion to speak- of the number of 

Bainbridge, Ohio, by RCN'. N. II. Holmes, ran up to her and exclajmed : "Faith, 
Mr. Frank M. Bullock of MaYvilie, N. Y., madam, did ye know yer gallusses are on 
and Miss Hattie W. Ellis, of the former buttoned?" 
place 

 to Freshie, "Say, Fresh, what been elk.-A...”&:. )0ther pe 	 refused '75. C. T. •Newlon will spend the winter toasts have you got for the freshman to erne, in a drug store ..at- Brady's Pend, Pa., and brim?" 

contemplates entering Harvard College -Freshie, apologizingly, "Why, we are next year. 
going to have-crackers and cheese instead! 

,e1 c oa to Not knowing that these were 
' '74. Married--At the M.' ,E. Church, styled sashes and in the right place, he 

beyond its reach. 	•-' 	 a tin dipliert fOr trying to?:  kisS her, he ester university. 

• 

ew brains over as much,paper as possible. , finance question. [General how1.1---Ca- 

The Berkleyan, University of California, 1 
of 
n 
n 	junior, (translating slowly on cheek ) 	'1" he nu thotettieS of Columbia College , are 

ersonaL 

44..) 64' 144 ,Junior 

 attend to their - special ,  departments, ,atild I 	Mr. A. (slowly and sadly) :  "Dbri't know institution than Joe:it- ion or'. advaoheges. 
, 	 are of toore -glue tO tile t-ep 	n titeit.io 	en .  1.1:1 

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, Nov. 24, 1874. 
EDITORS CAMPUS: 

I will take it as a favor if you will allow 
me to say through your Y columns, in 
answer to many inquiries, that it is abso-
lutely necessary for me to make arrange-

' meats for my lectures at colleges a consid-
erable time before they are to be delivered; 
I am constantly receiving applications to 
"come immediately," ,when my time is 
all taken for several months ahead. If 

PROBLEMS rot( EVOLUTIONISTS.--43iven students who desire, a course of lectures 
an atom without Deity • Required a world, will addressme care of .President Bugbee,, 
a sun, a system. . Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.; I will 

Given protoplasm without life : Required reply as soon as possible, giving dates, 
an anhnalcule, an insect, ft Shakespeare. 	terms and s'nbjects. 

N. E. y'ournal of .Education, 	 NA1HAN 	'A.1,7D. 

• "Never mind ! fire away!" 	[ -Volante. 	par.  
n 	Scene in sycholog-y. • Poof-est-tor quiz-  seve r  
o  zing Sen r io: on sense-perception : 	 tvliiri 
d ' Prof 	"Mr., A--, -if you can't It think 

The .Tt'inity faculty have ordered that P 	--- rof."mr. R., describe the island . of therise. no more singing by thd stodents, 
Ferdinanda." 	 •  tit yin 	campus or college buildings. 

Mr. P.—"It came up out of the water, 	 rs.at the NVesleyart,University 

c:ertainly- a. luxury." 	 Brown is a riectro. 

t - 
HNienzquam, never; an..lizies, mind; ignis; in 'a cotandary, to account -for. ' the small 

shaILI find 1.)ar -Wirt's: works? . 	 he teaciler of Gre'ek, Latin, or C'hocktalie 
Librarian7--NVbat do.yon,Want with Dar- to wrtte a poem that the whole wOrld 

win? 	- • -.1‘ . 	jfi 	 Of4 Or a novel that we all w-ant to read, lac 
Freshatan--4 Wantliist Origin. of Species , will find a source of popularity thatno sum- 

lire; 	 ay.." 	'(Tritimphantly,) nuanb;' 	student inthe ace, clemy de- 

I never saw (me in my life ; 
Yet; when I was in se:lino'. 
I heard it would take two of thy= 
To make a molecule. 

Just think of something so infinite, 
That on an inch cif paper 
Five thousgnd million could be placed, 
Along with aqueous vapor! 

The shape of them was never known, 
Nor was the-color either; 
In fact, that is all a myth, 
I am a. :firm believer. 

[The Dar/month.] 

It further says -  that if President 13a rn and 
Scene---Inbraty--Freshman,--1Vbere 	l'T node:  - 	 " ()  ()I his P r 	' be  

09111t #1173111e. 

14,454.;,,,w1(141.1.4  4:61A 	 t  1, a s1/4,1y:  • ' --College Transcrip'. 	 where's 14.. 

Y . 

• The e 	e sophomore 'class of Bates! 
College h4 withdrawn because six of their 
number were suspended for bad conduct. 

The average age of German professors 
is 52-9 years. 

A school olcookery has been established 
in Boston. 

The pulpit of Cornell Co:lege is tilled IV 
ministers of all creeds, who, come by invi-
tation to preach to the students. The 
orthodox dOctrine of one Sunday is rooted 
out the next by a free-thinker like Dr. 
Frothingham, and soon around the calen-
dar. ThiS kind of preaching does not 
make christians, but critics. And if such 
an institution has the reputation of having 
a screw loose in its theology it is not to be 
wondered at. 

Wabash College receiveS ; $48,00o from 
the bequest of the late Mr. Edwin J.•Peck, 
of Indianapolis, Ind. 1' 

• 
To Students of other Colleges 

WhC• Desire a Course of Prof. 
Sheppard's Lectures., - 

fbrd 
Vassar -receives $4,-noco, from the late 

e edurdfional 

` 
he (,',///axv say, it is 	the 

the schola:stie retirement in 
rofessorshnat9taln tliemselVes." 
t noted atithoretirent a collede 

' gf.:Ilow, 	 t-littlines- 

ft:f mane) 



ICI T 	 P S 

T'l TE C ,V -NIP US — ' -- 	', - - - , 	it.adc.s. A , topa of ,,, should be in the 
, 

. ... 	, _lie ....k. 	 . . 	; 	 . voluntary concentration ; and the aTirtue of , knowledged 	►nobility' has crumbled into de 
 hands of every Young man and woman, this power is unknown to cart*asea i s cuni  ! cay and passed into. oblivion. 

Piitilished ,de first of earl' Yonlii, Alig. and Sept. INeepted, and  l'e stantial persons. 

	

kept ready as a manual of reference. 	 a 
; ... As a more modern example of true no- 

	

es. ... _ 	.  	= ! It is the handsomest and moSt elegantly 	A large.  number of our studentS,Pespe-; bility We win cite the French philosopher 
mEADVILLE, PA., DEcEMBER, 1STG: 	published book, for the price:we have ever cially tne younger portion, seem to haVe Rene. Descartes. Ile . .vas a man of the 

	

_ ..., . . 	1 	
: seen. It not found in thebook stores it : no `'early defined system of work nor an highest rank, but he Wi thd re w from the 

	

EDUTORS : 	 , ,  , 
. can be obtained from the publishers, ! idea` of its worth. Lessons are learned at gay  and attradive society of the - Parisian Wayne Wh'pple, 	•  A. C. Ilis, ; 

	

A. J. Maxwell.. 	$ower. Potts S. Co., Philadelphia. Price, ! irregular times and in haphilzard order. nobility, and deyoted his whole energies to 

	

_ 	., 	_ Hnn plain cloth, $r.00; extra gilt and gilt ! Ifn after studying a few minutes; the; hap,. the •study of hinfself and nature around 
Addresa;ait eorammtiezitions to "TM'. Cameus," edges $1 so. 	pen to think of something-  'they want to •hiln. His family openly expressed disgust Meadville, na. 
No annonsmous communications will be, no . 	 ; say to some One, they immediately yield to at -what they cfmsidered 'a shocking lack of 
Subscriptions ree,eived. and copies tor side at 	

./NCli''.4.A.SE'OF COLLEGES. 	. the!' impulse ; one book seems dull and they taste. But if they had been able to appre i 
tteed.- 
Ingram & c.o.'s Book  store, or tit Room N, Gower : At the beginning of the seventeenth i pick up another, and -thus hall' the time is date Reile's genius, their contempt would fiat(.  

ncentury the colonies lloasted of three'col- : •mbstantially lost, and the discipline of have been changed to exultation, for their 
BtlAiness Manager, A. J. Maxwell. , leges. 	 ! study entirely so. Every tone a student. ' studious relative produced a new system of 

TERMS : 	 At the time of the Revolution 'the num- ! yields to such drifting impulseS he is one philoSophy that supplanted that of Axis 

one yefir. 	 51 
: her h 	 at the close of the !egree less atudet than befoi.e. ad  grown to nine; 	h 	 d 	 sn • : toile, Which had held undisputed sway for 

Single cops 	 '. -15'e4). ' century, there were twenty-six. _And in : 	But, 	 w t, perhaps, the orst -habit is in-egu- nearly two thousand years. This noble 
1$75 there were 374 hastitutionsasmpowered i lin-4y in retiring and rising. Most of the ; mind ;was the means of •immortalizing the • 

THE CENTF,NNIAL DA Y OF THE  toigrant acadenic degrees.  	jstudents regard bed time. as anywhere be- ' name Descartes. 
COLLEGE. 	• This is a glorious,report], and one for , tween nine o'cloCk l and midnight, and the 	Influenced as is the present age by the • :   

As noticed in our latest number the Cen- which 	•  Annerica may justly fed proud, yor time for rising is CgrreSpPlIdinglY irregular minds of those great men, we are not able 
tial Colletee-- day occurred on Sitbbath 

Church, at it  
to - theSe centers of intelligence she owes —one night ix hours 'Of sleep, the next 

!!
to conceive that the influzence exerted by 

5th, at the .1st M. 	 touch of her prosperity. 	 nine—just as it happens. 	 ! wealthcan even admit    a comparison. W It o'V. 	 E.  
o'clock a m. A large congregation assem_ 	But it cannot be expected that there will 	A whole afternoon is fooled away, and i has been the influence of Croesuscompared 
bled. Dr. Day the pastor, presided. Rev, be a corresponding increase in number:the. they go ;thont redeeming the time by study-Ito that of Socrates, or winch has been more 

0. Babcock; of State SL AT. E. Church, coming Century. Nor is. it desirable. of . ing until midnight, and lying abed in the ! powerful in its effects, .the wealth of Solo- 

offered praN'er. \ddresses were then de- course, as lleW States, are. improved, they morning until thelastbreakfast bell sounds  mon - or his wisdom ? 
liV'ered by gr. Dav: Dr Clarke, Financial 

, : ! 
must have new colleges; but,  hiO, alone, threateningly in their calla It is safe to. 	With the teachings anti lives of those.,  

Secretary, Pre 	 has twenty that she can spare, and some say that there are, many students who men before them, it Set27-11s to us ridiculous 

W. Reid: Dr. other States have a surplus. Unlesa there have not seen the sun rise since they that many people will considerthe intel- W 
sid 

 the, Financial Secretary, 
ent Bugbee and Prof. C. 

made a few' remitrks, and conducted the is a great educational revisal no greater Came to college. They are up late and lectual accompli.shments of a divine, law-
number of colleges is needed than we now sleep away 	 yer, or physician, as merely so much capi- COHCCtion of Thank-olierings; assisted by ! 
have. 

	

.• 	 which all thorough students who have tat to be giVen in exchange -for the neceasa- 

ions of, the morning amotinted to $a 	

the golden hours of morning-,, 
other clergymen present. The subscr6o— ipt- ' 

It seems to us that the time is coming tested the matter, ;1.p-cc' are the most pro- ries' and comforts of life. We have met manly .,f 
when the United States will not have two fitable of the twenty-four, 	, - : 	• 	persons, and they are not necessilrily avari- a great success. In the evening another , 

Union Meeting was held at State M. E. hundred recognize'da  colleges. But before . In the morning' one is always insured 1 dons, who object to, a thOrough collegiate , 
Church, Rev. O. Babcock pastor presiding. ! this can take place our ,people must learn quiet for study; which is 'not always the course because it, does net tit a man for 
Rev. Dr. Day made the opening prayer. the lesson that a few richly endoWed insti- case in the evening; besideS it is the testi- making money, which to them seems to be 
Brief addresses were then delivered by tutions e able to call the best talent, and to moray of physiologists that an hOur of sleep the ullimatum of success. ,'Men who judge 
Rev.. O. Babcock, Dr. Hyde, 'residen provide the, best educational appliances, befOre midnight is worth two after. Na- of an education froth the-currencythe-coency stand-

' 	
t 	; 

are of vasty 'more value than a multitude tore every where indicates that "early to point apparently lose sight of the fact that Bugbee and Dr. Wythe, Dr. Clai  added 
some state;nelits etc  Te enato ireei ngt 	,,,, of smaller colleges which are obliged to bt - 0 and earl:, to •i , :-.?" is the true, principle it opens delightful avenues to the Elysian 

spend the vigor of their strength in eking —aild-  that periods Of sleep should recur at • Fields, entirely unknown to them. called for, and $356 obtained, thus ,t,he a \ 
1
,..;,,,  . Olit an existence. as many ai-e doine7 at equal Intervals' 	 ; !. The youth who clings to the maxim clines! with aengi-ve- ate of 	 a -, 

preseet. 	 “wheilals,torance is-,laii$4, i,t-lA•t eitoli.v. t tinllOe  v , , 	. - ,."47.ri -  4.', 	0 4 ,..... ,41 	 f 	, 	, 	,. 	__...,,,,.„.„„.. 	..,.,...._ ......_ 
-;:---)'-* 	-,. r,--ar 	.'- . 	, 	 . . 	 ,i,,,A 	 4, FOI 111k lesson. 	 •the wisdom and economy VOS/17, T7. 1' OF 7711:.''/NTELL.ECT. wise." Will proWdAy r.e;:tlize the cult -intuition se,oa,, itsfie , the it oends „1- !I 	.. ,,,- 

. uc F.urope, Which has not more than a doz- 

	

. 
	- 

. - •s based upon intellectual - 	 of.his sordid aspirations, when, "grumbling- ference.  ',71.) Vi .ar0 , 	1 he nein:sip., , 	enuo -w- ! 	 ,; ! True nobility i en colleges-or univerSities of note, must be 	 over pie and Mug," he meditates, upon 
. 

ment or .Nt0.0v College4',;.r.ndly in- 	 superiority. 'rho mind is what makes the his condition. a »d compares it with that 01 aun- urated. SiTif..i..'. then, the ii,ount has, sti• lisi, lc `i- 6 	 . 	 man, this is that which renders•mentalcid- 'the man of cultivated mind ;  whose society - ,been increased to $3,000. -Let Itt11 'rejoice S l'S STEM IN STUD r 	: 	— tore so essential to every of 	success and is courted, whose opinion is honoredowho and be 4, 1aci. It should be noted that: A,; i
: tul, the students tudents of our college are happiness. HappineSs is produced by this can derive enjoyment from his favorite  

about $i,000 Of the above amount was , 	 -.` ' e  . ' 	 6 , 	culture, as it not only furnishes the facili- I 	a  1.1 e 1 time and valuable discipline 	 authors, and who alieo, in moments of soli- subscribed by our students. Certainly this ! ' 
indicates a warm attachment to the - Col- by irregular habits of study and living-. 	

ties for true enjoyment, but it also increases rude and reflection, is an agreeable corn-, 

terse, on the part -  of the students: ? is esewere; the glow 	tendeney 6 	
the capacities for enjOyiug the advantages Here 	elsewhere 	pinion to himself. 

110. 1r TO WRITE LETTE,RS. 	, regular study; When, on the other hand, aa t v  
wiliNicrellali tths. utilli'ees x•  exalted stations in life are and improve his mind, thereby avoiding 

is to let incidental circumstances control 
	 Theta; it is the duty of each to cultivate --..... -.a ..-....— -- 	- - a 

regular studies should control the inciden- 	attributes of nobility as fair as they the possihility, when meditating upon the 
The wr ■ tinte of most persons is confined tel e .  excellence, of the agonizing thought that are accessory to intellectual excellence. 

to letters ; and yet the majority of peep le 'Many seem to be ignorant of the fact The noblest men that the world has ever "it might have been." 
that t eb - . student, is to have the powei:s produced, have 'been those whose produc- 	 ------o-...--o--..-....-- never receive, any Systematic instruction in 

arranging and composing letters: and, as tive minds have dictated, and 4:111 the 110M- of the irind so under control that they may 	 SHALL . WE IMVE ...,1 COLLEGE 
a consequence, few can Write, even an ordia ; be made to do service in any desired direc- anal nobility have been obliged to obey. CAP P 
cary letter, correctly. 

tion for a given time. ,' 	, 	
Some of these were men of humble station 	There seems to be quite a general feeling Indeed it is a nice accomplishment to be 	 and simple .habits: while others were of 

able to properly head, compose, conclude ' The. natural inclination of one's' mind is honored lineage, who almost invar ,iably among colleges to adopt those old classic 

and direct a letter, 	
to disobey 	call for present mytris , When ignored their exalted spheres, and sought garbs—the 

cad and gawn. 
we say to our mind, “st udy  a n  hour, it to improve their minda.„Iliegreatest men 	

And vve take this occasion to call the at- And since flusiness is carried on .  so says: "I'll go down :town -  t.1-1d /ken Ill that have ever lived in an 
Y' age have de- tendon of our professors and students to it extensively hy . correspondence, it is a 

valuable accomplishment. To a ,stranger study an hour." •-• If it is set to work on dared, both by precept and practice, that 	
In Most European colleges their use has 

Greek it st-aightway prefers Latin, and, superiority of mind is far more exalted been almost collateral with their existence ; ,. a man's business ability is pretty clearly 
revealed in his letters. 	 right here, unless one wisheS to be dragthan that of rank or wealth. , 	

and in several American colleges they are 

But the most ignorance is betrayed in through life by the uncertain notionsof a 	Heraclitus cmphittically affirmed the Su7 in :use, and are fOund desirable in many 
fitful, uncontrolable impulse; he must in- eriOrity of mind when he rejected the respects. It is, perhaps, not ,  altogether the style and use, of notes of introduction, 

ceremony, compliMent, invitations, cards, terposc, and notOnly command but enforce offer of one of the most distinguished and 
desirable that the gown should come into 

Present applicatio 	 general use except by the seniors on col_ - and the like. 	; 	 n. 	 iucratiye posts in the realm of Persia, that 
And one cannot afford to pay the tuition 	

But this can be achieved t-mly by repeat- lie might spend his whole time in quiet lege occasions; but there are some rea- 
of expernce to learn these things• 	ed and persistent effort; and to this end tire study and research. Many noble philoso2 sons why a college cap should be adopted. ie  

Until recently' there has been no reliable,  first, last and only condition is ;Tan-alai-11y phers‘ have renounced wealth and distinc- 	
1st. It would rouse a college and class 

of habits. One can 'make the most of his tion, and all the pomp and splendor of no- feeling, which would promote 'a healthy- systematic work that would cover all kinds 
of correspondence. But before us we have energies by haying a fiXed time for every bility 'for what, in their opinions, was the enTlutilaetria7s.  

	

, 	- 
a little book "How to -Write Letters" by J. constant duty and attending to it in that Summit of eXcellence, 	 something about a body of Stu- 

Willis Westlale, A. M., of the Millersville time, and then dismissing it from his at- . The noble mind of Socrates gage an ex- dents' all working to the same purpose,. 
tention. The ghosts of neglected duty are preSsion to h 	

_ is ugly  face and repulsive with intimacies and sympathies closer than ' Normal School, which meets every- require.- more of torture than was the airy dagger Manners that attrat 	
can be found among any other class of 

mint of the most puzzlingpoints in thesyn- of Macbeth, and quite as uninanagable. 
	youth of Athens, c

Whed to hi
o did him homage as 

 the noble people, which gives use to astrong;esfrit 
tax, etiquette and mechanical execution of 	

John! Todd, wile. was the emboditnent of a king.  It was the intellectual superiority epistolary correspondence. 	 system, is often ridiculed for making 	
- 

tie cor As, and why not have some practical 
way of expressing it of con 	 tht induced the 	and. , It  would 	as a,mark. 	d The book is practical, scholarly, and chines of men ; but all who have tested

ina-  
the Roman

q 
 miste
uered G

r to cr
reecee

ouch
a 

 at her feet and tinction.' As it is noww One class ca 
of  

nnot b ise 
full 0.t.  knowledge, of which no one 

can af- advice of his ``Student's Manual" are just 'receive instruction from the slave. distinguishea from another, nor a student ford to be ignorant. 
so many witnesses to the superierity of The memory of the noble thinkers of the fro ,After a careful examination of its merits systematic work ever unsystematic work• 	 m ,a citizen. 

we can not recoinmend it too highly to our 	 past haye been cherished, honored; andre- 	Strangers come in to our city' every day Mental strength ' comes by regular and vered for ages after the glory of the ac- and see nothing (unless they stray up Col- 
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ill). td indie that the 	 th 

	

y itre in ii. 	ey are !,e ady V 	r i tun antunci and teach it . meth 	Bu ods. 	t who e 	 m 

	

ver heard of a e t- 	' T h e "Mernorble Dy a. , 	
. 

college town. Th e frequent sight of '`col, ,,  usuallY such are teachers about as intich as ing of profieSsors . discussing " how to The index da.,/of the nntion is Thanks 
!ege capped" young men wopld be a harm- one who has studied pictures is -a painter, teach„" They come together to discuss. , giving; day. Itpoints to the whole past -of 
less ,and not an ineffectual way' of remind- or one who has studied anatotny'is a sur- Clueonology,philology„ and even new Meth - the nation. It has been observed from the , 
ing them of the fact, but also many . of the geon; but from this Class collie many col- • ods of spelling, but all on the supposie• first of our history, and annually front that 
citizens who seem to indicate quite as much lege professors, who learn their trade at the,. , tioit that if they know, they can teach—and time to this, has the nation been called upon 
ignorance as strangers. 	 . expense of their employers.  'There: is a I With a new supply of knowledge in their by our chief ExecutiVe, to remember thank- 

, 

3rd. It WOUld be a novelty • which, for a science of teachingn and there is an art of 1 brains theytake it to mill by the sitme old fully and prayerfully the numberless,bles- 
time at least, lvould break up the monotony teaching._ It is one thing to have knowl- 1 road their fathers trod. 	 sings and gifts of an overruling Providence-. 
that now prevails. 	, 	 L edge and qUite ;mother to impart it. 	If 	 --.0-,....-.0.-...-0,---- 	. 

: It is, exSres,/ve of the religious convictions 

	

4th. Caps would be cheaper than hilts, ; knowledge made, teachers then all scholars ' 	JILL EG.TIENI; HALL. 

	

, 	of the _people ; for the devout and undevout 
and is'ould not get out of style; and one! Were teachers, and every one knows this is " 'Olie -new hallof Allegheny Literary So recognize the ,great appropriateness of the 
student would have as good a head gear i not the experience of scholars. To such ciety, when coMpletely furnished, will be, day, and look expectantly and wistfully-to 
as another; besides, a .cap, of the Oxford in extent has the tact element in teaching be' pnd all question the .finest public room ,Itii retarn. 
pattern has the reputation of being becom- i been overlooked hat many eminent ,edu-,  in Otis part of the country. All who have elt is• a time 	u of hmiliation 	w , in vieof 
ing to any one. For furth 	r 

	

er it ..0 	w t e ; cators hav e concluded that it is next to ini- . seen ‘ itsincethe improvements undertaken the sins of the people and of the nation; . 
(mote Ike Chronicle (Ann Arbor) : 	possible to excel both its a teacher and a last spring were finished declare that. for . a time of repentance for these sins, as well 

In the first place, the "cap and gown" scholar. •When the attention is kept di- exc'ellenee of design and beauty of finish as a tine ofthanksgiving for the manifold 
has from tune Immemorial been the char- rected towards -scholarship, methods of the hall is equalled by few and surpassed and great mercies bf God e.xhibited toward 
acteristic costume of the student: the cos- instruction are ne,glected. Great scholars, by none, And When AN 'e consider that, the  l atid .  
tillne WhiCh has come to be considered as or even text hook author are not usually  With the exception of a few -  generous' con- 	And what nation hits greater and more 
the proper insignia 	the stodeift; so Ifirleh CI1StingtliShed as teachers. 'The golden ti ibptions from the alumni members of the reasons, for thanksgiving than ours. Its 
so, that Alie phrase' ',‘town and gown" is .mean is the model te,achee. The coniinon society, the present members of " Old Al-, providential origin ; in the victories of our 
e0111/1101) in all college 	 u iitiiiitii. 	And error is that when one has reitehed high_ legheny " have defrayed the entire expense '1 , rins at Lexington and Yorktown, and 
yet here -we have neither of the articles , attainments in scholarship, he " forgets the of remodeling and refurnishing the' hall many other battle fields of the revolution 
:vhicl) are ours by right and custom. We steps already trod" and fails to coin. down from their Own pockets, and sonic Of them its signal and final triumph at New leans 
Y;ould not advocate the g(; 1 ierai use of the.„ to the level of the pupil's knowledge; they  have impoverished themselves in order to in iSte : its great and successful conflict in 
eownfor that is almost impitcticable, but pre-suppose too much knowledge on the eon tribute :their mite td the society, we the war of (lit. rebellion,. is 	has pee- 
ef the cap we are strongly in favor. - 	pupil's part, and as a consequence much of think they have done themselves remark- served the nation intact, for the generations 

The Harvard C riinson in a late number, the instruction gOes over their heads and is able credit, and exhibited an 'energy and to cOme; its wonderful financial history, 
,peaks of the cap and gown as "a costume lost for Want of comprehension. Irt their zeal not usually. ibundainong students. ' 	through expensive wars, and overwhelming , 
ent.inently that if scholars, and in perfect zeal teachers are apt to forget the different 	But the hall is not yet finished. Sortie panics; t 	stride's. in population, 
accord with academic exercises," and advo- mental and physical condition of the learn- of the members Ii ii doubled. their sub : until  44.01 o,000 People noW cover and cul- 
ate, strongly its adoption there, at least er and bring all indiscriminately to the scriptions, ,and others haVe contribded the 'tivate its vast domain, and carrY forivard 

on all grand college (h.tys. In the course ' same requirements, and Ma r k, become the last penny they could possibly spare from its great and V a ri e d industries; the homo- 	• 
.,,f thexartiele -it says, "The gown has of old only test of advancement. Indeed, we Have the meagre fund by which therqU'e sus- geneousness of the population--made up, 
7)een regarded is the lit dress of students sometimes thought they take pleasure in taining themselves While at &Allege, and from all peoples and languages and relig-
i:nd is ;unquestionably the onlY gttrmetit . puzzling' students ratherthan enlightening , the work stands still for Wailt f-bf the nece ' ions—the strength of the Republic and of 
uitable forcollegiate celebr;,itions," That them—that then get a iron delight from essary funds, Appeals, by letter to their a republican form of governtnent; in ieve 

this cap and gown is the only appropriate seeing pupils stumble Ot,Cr Gree.k and Latin alumni have not been rewarded bY contri- of the fearful tests to:which they have been 
costume belonging solely to the student no roots. ' But of course this is fancy. The hutions srufficient topay the postage on the  Subjected during the hundred years of 1  
one will deny, andewhile we wish to ;t.dvo- , fact is they have been so long familiar with letters sent out personal appe,als, made by eventful histOine Certainly this country 
eate the 'cap Mainly, still it seems to us am,o, tunas, amal, or a„,,Y.itthos bellion, r. o an unusually active and energetic -finance has been layoue( .of God. and is in some 
-.hat on class day, and Commencement, the bellisios, that they can't realize the estate committee of two mernbers have failed to important sens.  pm\ ., ehief pitrt 
seniors might wear the gown with great 1 of One lirst learning them,. and .lb se, p:1. 7  draw'i  out the neeessitry lucre, and the 

 
dr a m a of n . 	• 	; - epp-rerprirttnee-,...i.---44-v,..tdcf  a,e14-11, f(2'1.tUrt-4-tf±-_ tie 1.3 '''' '''  whP'L-1..,41.1,143.11-41CkS-.1,113.-.114,11:44:1,12, 	Ll_ajj, ,e,S,  what are they (zoing to do 	B ;,€,,! t 	,, 

- ;4 , 	. ;:4,frcci,71 ,- ,<1 1,± ,  ,,,,:,-' , I 
the plevsures,of the week, which -would be 1 other error is lack of repetition or review. fthou it? .::NlleglieeeN" Liter:net- Seciety had • 	-7e; 	,  soc,,,, ct;iii. 1/;'Itte 	4,ile:' n e i ,,,, • s. 	( ) i , , ; r , c, n41 
enjoyable. certainl.y to the spectators and Teaching-, is ,a good de.al like filling a tooth, the l‘ fill, andihey were not long in finding -meet aeftee yeei.„174i4. ;,.Lth sem.c.  Thee tilk ,ci 
1r6h4blv to the class, tind the gowns could a little material must be put in and then— . a way. ' I ife me-mh ,  rs have resolved to  give about " just twenty vears ago," and. sing 
eitsily be disposed of to succeeding classes, tap--tap—tt-tp, till it is firmly fixed in place. a  public entertaimnent to the citizens - oft. the  'old on, 1 ti.call. e.ach . other, by tnt.' 
,0 that expense woul(I not be in objec- Two-thirds of the class-r99m instruction is r  Meadville, and on the evening of Decem- familiar names ' voiT. The beatttifid • 
tion." ..  '   lost from lack of repetition. As a rule ' her 14, at the Opera House: an original and happy friends tips of th( ,,,  past are ce- 

Let this matter, be talked - iin among the : teachers should never give an idea to a pantomime will ,  be presented, entitled  mented aneW. Tender'associations, some-
students: We -  are 'iii iii. thtit there are class -without' requiring it of them again. " Bangs, the Sophomore; or Pe--.1. Green's.  i what lost out of hearts and minds absorbed , 
11aity arguipents both pro and con, but if a statement is iii t& • by a teacher it Revenge." The members have been re- i with the pressing cares and enterprises of 

M o re on the ;Affirmative, consequently we , should be reproduced by the class Until he 1 hear sing for some time, and the character 1 the world, are revived and renewed, to die 
 are in favor of a college cap ' is cern th 

	

taiey Ii is e it•fixed in their minds of the play and the :  well-known talent of ' out no mor 	e. e in tim 	Christian hopes and . 	
. 

. 	 -...-- 	 Cprrectl y . A few points thus,drutnmed in  the society. ensure a night of solid fun and faith brighten up under these kindly in 
.,` 	72-7ACHERS AND TASKAL4STERS: L are NTort.h more than all the lecturing-1 0f a an immense success, financially. We hope , fiuences, and heaven becomes dearer and 

Teaching is a peculiar -work—peculiar in 'college course. As a rule general lectures.  thei,,trorts of these 'young gentlemen will nearer, as the prospect of few er meetings 
many respects. It has to do with mind in : whether in school or out,. accomplish but be seconded by the many- friends of the on earth becenne apparent. e• 
every condition and stage•of development. 1 two ends, viz : shoW the lectureis attain- sodiet .y, that they- may have an overflowing 	if a national or state Executive should 
fiA the same recitation a dozen minds dif- ; ments, and entertain the listeners. Ag,ain, house, both in the evening and at the mat- *fail or refuse to appoint such a daY, the 
let ii], in natural bent and acquired habits I teachers often fail in not comprehending a. inee, and find themselves in the possesSion failure or refusal would send a chill through 
test the tact of the teacher to the utmost. I Pupil's difficulty, and only muddle him and of a fund sufficient to carry out the origi- all hearts, and consternation and forebod-
The same lesson must be taught to each vv,,aste time by long explamitions when ;I. nal design of the committee having the ings of great and overwhelming` evil 
one, but the manner of imPresthig it -must, word in the right place would be sufficient. i improVernents in charge.. The hall when would settle clOW'n upon the minds of the 
to a very great extent,conform to the pecu- 1 Teaching is draining out not cramming in • completed will be an ornament to the people. God is in our historj ,,e He is 
littritieS of all. Here the stupid., the shal- ! yet go in to some recitations' and scarcely, college, :An object of interest to all who there by his own intention ; He. is there 
low, and the apt stand in the same row and a complete sentence is heard .JXeept froth 1  v i s it meadville, and a lasting honor to the also by the VOlUntary acknowledgements . 
el aim their portion' in due season ; and the the teacher. Teachers fall into habits of students themselves. , ,.  . and confessions of the people as well as of 
re:1,1 ability of the teacher, other things be- suggestive or of consdeutive 'questiOning 	 .... 	, 	the rulers. 	If he is ignored, woes and 
in equal, depends upon the skill and wis- which often leave' little to the student, ex- 	file barriers which have so long exclud- judgments will be swift upon the land. 
ioln With which he meets these different cept to keep his eyes open and make a lit- ed Women from colleges y,nd. universities The rising men and women of the nation 
eases. And as we look through our'student tic fine calculation as to the part of the les- are fagC crumbling .. In this country they in all of our schools and colleges should 
eyes, up to our models, we see them with 	 on likelv to conic to him. 	' 	, are practically gone, only afew institutions be 'reverent and thoughtful of God, and 
perhaPs, a distorted vision, and judge 	Teachers are practically' converted into 'remain stiff-necked, and most of them are ever ready to acknowledge Him by; the ap- 
thein from wrong Standpoints. We ;Iry apt task-master's when they make their chief conVerted in heart, and are only Waiting propriate observance, of all days and occa- 
to magnify the fitults and over-look the business to assign lessons and hear -such a to choke down a little false pride, when sions set apart for His recognition. 
virtues; and possibly lvhat we magnify as recitation of them as the student can give they Will COIlle out and make a clean con - B. 
faults are virtues not comprehended. At and then privately mark the result, where 1 fession, 	 . 	 ___..--.1.-....-0.— 
any rate to us it looks as though this'want it reinains in obscurity until the grand ag- Italy has recently declared her seventeens Seven o'clock a. In. Boy has' terrible :  
of 15rofessional tact is the, difficulty over gregate is made it tin . Close of the year. universities open to women, and Sweden,' toothache; can't go to school. Halfpast ' 
-,,,,-hich very many teachers stumble. There It is the duty of a teacher tO first get what Denmark orWay and Switzerland'have nine a. m.—A solitary figure may be seen 
is some kavenue of ,approach to the most he can from a, student, but when mistakes ,  made like provisions; and last of all Hol- Skulking through the streets leading to the 
c'areless or 'stupid mind. .:-‘. teacher should . are made, at wrong ideas received, the land Ii is declared all of her universities creek; perch and chubs bite. Ha/fetast 
frdways have before him the nature of the great -value of the teacher is realized in and colleges (g)mnasia) open to inen and six  .‘. ep nz. Scene, wood-shed; dramatis 

' mind upon which he -works and the nature clear, timely assistance—and then at the women on the same terms. France Ii is personce, the old man, one trunk-strap, one 
Of that with which he is working, but this proper time to ascertain the effect of his opened her Sorbonne, and Russia has boy. Let us draw the curtain. 
alone will not-make a teacher,—he must help. 	 gone' so far as to open her highest schools 	 , 
1(.‘now boo to conduct the operation, Ito -kV ,. Teachers in the public schools in d it of medicine and surgery, A decade,will, - James T. Fields, says that the best way 
to adopt existing means to desired ends. necessary to meet to discuss methOds of is suppose, find the engines of war turned to study Englishditerature is to begin with 
Many students imagine that when they. teaching, to read works on the subject, and on the Walls of Vassar Wellesley and the authors of our own titne, and work 
have mastered. the subject matter of a text, to be constantly studying up improved Smith's. 	 , 	back. 

• 



Prof. Sheneard's manner of teachina 
elocution is very simple in theory-. li e  

, rejects all atteelpt at producing a viatura 
effect by numberless rules ;  that leader the 
art of pnblic speaking neleielthe and im-
pede the progresls of the speaker ie his way 

I to true eloquence. 	IJis 	bin :IiIdrt5:iSes 
ewAkened an enthusiasm among the  ate- 

' dents upon this important topic. 
The first popular, lect;ire of the coure 

was the excellent one on "The Philosphy 
of thc..-. Grotesque. This lecture Was the 
first'one delivered by him in our city, and 
Iiis third visit Was hailed. with pleasure by 
our citizens, many of whom were desirous 
of having the one on thiS subject repeated. 
This was -rendered in the amusing style 
that characterized his productions. It was ,  

"Look towards you eastern I•ilderness 
ThOre stands the Lathes' Home in peace, 
Between you and the sun. 
Narrow and deviousis the track 
On which they come and will go back 
When college work is done." 
"How many? Once the Pleiades, 

- All counted. Now we've only these, 
Without theirikeepers, four. 
Yet should these vanish from our eyo 
Not all he stars' in all the sky 
We'd half so -much deplore.'' 

Below will be found the names of the 
new students who have united with any of 
the 'college fraternities, together with the 
whOle number of members in each frater-
nity. The fraternitieS are'presented in the 
order of their establishment: 

PHI KAPPA PSI. 

FOR I.VER, 1: THING 
KPT' IN 2, 

F
E 

irst Class mwiruci 	t ro .1/44 
GO TO 

WILLIAMS & CO., 
No. 295 Chestnut S'Ireei. 

• 
.4111•11111.00.— 

THE CAMPUS„ 

The following are the officers of Alleghe-
ny, Literary Society : President, A. C. 
Ellis; Clerk, C. W. Rees; Treasurer, H. 
L. Campbell; Attorney, W. , M. Beyer; 
Critics, TaMes Beacom and L. L. Davis., 

President Bugbee Was serenaded by a 
large number of the StudentS. last 'Saturday 
.evening, it being .his 46th birthday. He • . 
seemed as much pleased over the affair as 
the sthdents. 

At last we have pure water at the board- _ 
ing-hall. The old well, standing as it does 

' only'a. rod or two from where it oughtn't to 
be, has been abandOned, and .,the.thirsty 
student can now drink' to his ,fill of the 
cooling beverage withoet fl..tar of either 
jim-jams,or colic. • 

" 'rota. Reid and McKay have exchanged 
recitation rooms, and the hall that once ;  
rang with the arguments of the Biblical 
Soeidty men, and still more recently 
echoed to the tread of the fair Ossolianse is 
now desecrated by "]hoe, hay, toe," and 
the heginningeclass in Dutch. 

The, fpllowing gentlemen have been 
elected officers of Philo-Franklin Literary 
Society fin- the ensuing term: A. L. Mor-, 
rison, President; F. Shellito, Vice-Pres-
ident; . J. T. Ewing, Secretary; T. B. 
Mackey, Treasurer; Critics, E. McDowell, 
Fi..D. Clark and A. M. Shellito. 

The Ibllowing are the officers of the 
Ossoli Literary Society for the present 

LOCAL 
Parker, the Photographer, is up to the 

times in all branches of the `,:irt. 

feather." 
The enterprise of the young Alleghenian 

who sold a certain D. D. three tickets to 
the pantomime and then ,asked the corn= 
piny of his daughter for that occasion has 
been the subject of much comment during 
the past few days. There is more than one 
way of looking at the matter, and Prof. 
Sheppard dwells very strongly on the im-
portance of "Knowing , What You are 
About." 

The ladies ought certainly to be grate-
ful to somebody for having their feet lifted 
from the mire and, clay And placed upon a 
solid board walk. The aforesaid walk, 
however, is only one plank in width, and 
the boys complain loudly about being com-
pelled to walk in the mud, or deviate from 
the natural manner of walking two by two. 
They cannot be blamed for speaking disre 
spectfully of the arrangement. calling it 
the "close communion walk,"—the "by. 
and forbidden path," "the narrow way 
that leadeth to the Young Ladies' Home. 

And while we are sp'eaking about board 
walks we might refer to the man-traps in 
the one leading down college hill. More 
than once we have opened our lips to bless 
our city dads as we stumbled into those 
yawning pits. We shall, no doubt, carry 
away with us many pleasant recollections 
of the years we spent at "Old Allegheny," 
but we do not wish to be constantly re- 

\Va c,: Parker has leaSectthe 	 h Photograp : ' We are pleased to` note the general sac- , 'The Senior Lecture Coutse. .    Rooms in the Old posto'flice ihnilding- . 	, 6,ess of the reading room this term' 	 , ' 
Prof: 

  
: 	 ' 	1 he series of lectures delivered by 	 f. The boys at the .hail have been annoyed t  Don't fail to see the PAntorhime,' ",,Bang- Sheppard under' the management of he not a little by , the 'Constant having of a , theSophomore, or Pea.Greei-i's Revenge." 

re 
	Senior Class, has proven a success,as;re- certain broad-mouthed p - p, -h , ' b 

I LP :, Stu .ents, THE ,LAMPUS IS your organ. Bards both intellectualadvantAges afforded' 
of conceit is as big as a cabbage head, and .t Why don't von take hold and help grind it? 'thelecture going pnhlic and 1 :.he financial who is loud in the boast thathe is the t fines ' ' 

	

' ' 'The 'll'l ;M. C. A., of the College 'hold  interests of the class In charge. 'Cliffseerie st,spea  ker in Allegheny College.' 'We wouldn't ; , 	. 	,. , , ry, 	 . . 	 , meetings in the 'jail every Sunda' y after- , consisted in seven lectures; four upon 

	

woman a fig,,for the woan who didn't think ' 	 . ' 	"' noon. 	 public speaking, for the benefit of the•stu- i 	- 	, her firSt child the prettiest baby that was 
dents, and the remaining three, putt! ay Love often sweetens poverhy, but poverty ever born, but as'tronoMers are able to de- ' 
lectures delivered in the ,evening and quite a often sours love c—Pr,v: 	1S z, test spots even in the sun, 'and the afbre- . 

said egotistieal prep smalit to be chucked  L'.'clure" 	
:3,11,H1SMCi)t. 

. 	 lightfully a ,:.:apted to pLIblie instruction an:I 

n into the basket of silece until he can -be 	If tiler-0  was a_ 

li 	• e 	nn 	 t it 

into a "bucket brigade," the professor in 
inches during the past few days, and the 

instructive as well as entertaining, and 
illustrative reading from tiliferent authors 
were interspersad with a most agreeable 
eftect. 

The next evening,  lecture was upon the 
ever vital and interesting subject, "Why 
Did She Marry Him?" It is needless to 
add that his answers to this knotty prob-
lem were eagerly grasped by a large and 
attentive itudience, composed principally-
of young people., 

	

The other day one of the props, who 	His last was a discuSsoon of Darwin's 
has a Sporting turn of mind, rendered ! Nyritings, especiallyofhis-evolution'therirty., 

Gailorum omniuin fortissinwe aunt Though -he positively- expresser.4_,..m..).. 
Opinion; he enabled the audience 

all cocks. 	 to see the absurdity of such a theory, and 
It is hard to divine what will be the con-'1! dwelt feelingly upon the fact that -whether 

dition of that preparatory student in his we arc descended .from monkeys or non, 
senior year, when he is so studious(?) now . our true essence is the special-gift of our 
that he has not time to take off his boots Wise Creathr., 
when he goes to bed. 	 In conclusion we give a parody Which.is 

but one of the many attractive features of The reading room lacks several conven- 
iences that might he sttPplied with little the discourse : 
expense. .A.dditional reading-stands and a 	Is there for honest inquiry 
few shelves for magazines, etc„ would obi 	That hangs his head and a' that?  

The coward slat we pass ottim by, elate much confusion' and inconvenience. 	Ave dare inquire fur a' that, 

	

Since speech day has been inft,Igurated 	For a' that, and a' that, 
in college, we hope the students-will take 	Our tails obscure and a' that,  

The tail is but the Monkey's Stamp: hold of this matter and 	it an earnest 	• 
The man s a man for a' that I 

support; but care should be taken lest lack 
Yana, though, for ,place' aud p?if S of preparation should turn it into harangue 	 whine, 	 Oille 

V 

to more if! 

feeling of security. Instead of 'heaving 
sighs of .relief,' he is filled with dismal goot 
forebodings, and is apprehensive of immi- j Students will find our college exchanges 
nent peril-caused by the possible evapoi:a- in the reading room. It will pay to read 
tion of the water contained in the buckets. ;them and -get acquainted with the ways 
On -the partFiof the "brigade" there is also f and doings of other college's. 

	

a constant feeling of insecurity, lest the 	From Prof. Reid's Tobacco Lecture :- 
term : President, Miss LoniseMcClintoc; aforesaid professor should find them in 
Vice President, Liss Carrie \Vythe; Setre- theunenviable predicament which charac-
tary, Miss I.. M. Tarbell ; Treasurer, Miss terized the conduct of the "foolish virginS." 
Lillie Nason ; Critics, M . --ses Klock and The final design anderUI of-the "bucket 
Kinder. 	 brigade" has been forgotten, by the mem- 

rhe roosters who s;r ed from 
, 

the i r  hers of it, and also by the profe ssor;'  	on 
slumbers the peace are al 	loving stn.- account of these troublesoMe matters of I  
dents the night after elem 	with their mino• importance, 

clariona," while ,'"Cluming them- Conversation one bright morning at 
se'..yeS",11pon their newly.acquired "digni -: chapel door between a visitor and a Pro-
ty of being`;'cock of the Wa4," have decided fessor. Visitor points: to certain young 
to "die game" before ttitOewill "show the ladies: , 
white feather." They 11#e been "spurred" 	"Who are these fair ones coming nigh, 
to this resolve by a "bird of quite another 	Bright as the very morning sky ?  

"Ah, friend, let me but frankly tell, 
Without them fain the college bell 
We'd not hate ring' at all." 

discount to neighboring farmers and other 
g ;  privateindividualshvbe are 'radically and Board in the Hall last month, including  

om rent, fire care of room, and washing „  constitutionally opposed to monopolies. 
of bed linen, averaged $2:51 I-2 a week.' 

Since the "Hall boys” haye been resolved 	, Snow has fallen to the depth of twelve 

charge has 'manifested aiTything- fhhut 
prospects for an early sleighing season are 

P 	.) , t 	t tin et, n 	aptieat s , 	Contributors should hancl in their articles 
to be because the immediate end of the : by the middle of the month, and also'keep 
corporation was successfully attained last in mind that " brevity is strength." 
Hallowe'en. Notwithstanding the marked : President Bugbee steps oft -  every now 
increase in its "material resources," the and then to address -some educational 
stock 'has been  diSposed of at a ruinous 'meeting, bUt is seldom absent from chapel. 

thorOughly washed from all his filthy Opin- ; room ;  Hannibal and Cmsar would not get 
ions In the tub of experience. , 	. 	; lost so-often. 

Our "Rolling Stock Cohipany" has de- j It is curious how many lair cheeks are 
dined rapidly and has apparently: clissoly.: adorned with dainty black plasters on 
ed altogether. The cause of this has never ;'Monday mornings. 

ub een 

ee(they he rape] call ? "  N 1 	- 	e 

"There -  are some stndents that probably 
wo'n't last more than a term or two longer 
for, they are, dried like smoked hams 
130W:" 

 ProPer ma') in the I atin 

minded of these happy scenes by the click F. Chryst, 	 E. F. Peffers, 
of a cork leg or the creak of a wooden arm. S. M. Decker, 	Chas: Richmond; 
As the gas-lamps are 'nearly a furlong J- Doughty, 	J. A. Wann. 

--;-22. aparteyery person residing on the hill must 	Whole number  
either carry a lantern to guide his: steps or 	Holidays are near. Call early ibr a 
stay at home, A dilapidated board walk good Photograph. Parker is sure to'please : A little light will always lea( 
is nonieans of grace. 	 you. 	 ; we follow it. 

 Lippit, 

W. J. Cornwell, 
.1". W. Craig, 
:k. B. Colter, 
R. R. Fleming, 
C. M. Snyder. 

Whole number-19. 
PHI GAM:4IA DELTA. 

J. Appley, 	 S. M. Patton, 
C. Bonner, 	F. C. Pifer, 
P. A. Dix, 	 J. R. Rettew, 

C. E. Swartz. 
Whole number—ea. 

DELTA TAU DELTA. 

J. Beacom, 	C. A. Ensign, 
CC 	t 	F F . G. 	Ira s 	 F.  

-W. J.. Armstrong, 
A. L. Bates, 
E, S. Bates, 
A. E. Colgrove, 
L. W. Colgrove, 

rial board that in case any student neglects 
to send his prospective Mrs. Jones a copy 
Of this College  paper, she has the 
right to break the engagement on the 
ground -that if he neglects so apparent a 

 duty and courtesy :now, it is sufficient 
evidence that his'  ife will always' have to 
borrow her neighbors' papers. 

A beer brewer has patented a new bever-
age called ihJewish, Beer." Hebrews it 
himself, you know.—Commercial Adver-
tiser. Don't Jewish you hall some 
Globe. Shaine! This Israelly to bad.— 
Wor. Press. But Judea people, the beer 
Israelite and pleasant.—P,ov. yournal. 
Scribes, cease this Babylon. - You deserve 
a Canaan-for your. Levite-y.—Boslon Ad-
vertiser. Jerusalem ! What awful fsfews 
d'egprit.-7-1V:orrislown' Hdald. Jewish 
you would -return to the question. ICs 
Wandering Jew are. After all, we'll have 
to -Aaron our beer.—Our Work. Is that 

Noah-n faet? If it Ezrally so, Jew areh, 
Ruthless and ought to put Agog on .your 
appetite: 

day. 	 And purr, ,and fawn, and that, 
It is the: 	man who has'an upright spine, e unanimous Verdict of the edito- 

That man's a Man for a' I httt :- 
For a,' that 	a' that, 

Their matrke -y shines, -  and that. 
The man who is a roan, 

Can loeic: end laugh at a' that: 

You see yon ape that's caliv(t nian, 
Who jeerS anti leer's and a' that, 

Though. hundreds like him do just so, 
lie's but 	ape for a' that 

For a' that and a' that, 
ills mustaches and a' that; 

The matt of independent -mind-
Ile's a man for,a" that"; 

' Then let osprey, that conic what may, 
"Development" and a' that, 

'rut morai - werth o'er all the earh:  
May have the palm ,  for a' that. 

For a' that and a' that, 
"Evolution" and a' that, 

That man as man the world o'er 
Shall be a roan for a' that: 



FINEST BRANDS 
oF 

171" 
IN _NI A RKE T. 

960 WATER 

A. BLUM 	SON , 
Wholes* ami Ectail 

Also keep the 

r‘ t ;  
114'  t'2 441  

al help to establish it on a Arm financial basis. Dalton's Physiology. 
We shall endeavor to make the Paper 'worthy 

of patronage, and, that no one May corn-— 
plain at the price, we have put- 	, Hooker s Chemistry. 

the Subscription 	 tiOIL 

School of Art and. Litesature, 

School of Literature and Science, 

NCW Edi- School of Theology, 

School of Preparation for:College, 

of 	,g 
Harpers' 

fished. Campus, fed. 

Geography-, just pub-
.Handsomely lillustra-

. 

„Tuition free in all the Schools. 
Three terms per year. 
Contingent expenses, $10 per terms. No other 

college expense. 
The Fall Term Opened September 20th. 
Winter Term opens January 4th, 1877. 
Board, fuel, lights, washing, room furnished and 

- cared for, $3.00 per week. 

RECENT IMPROVEMENTS, 
A New Chapel. 

Three New Laboratories, 
Recitation Rooms Refitted, 

Society Rooms Refurnished, 
Co-operative Boarding System Introduced. 

DR. C. ELLIOTT, 
DENTIST, 

No. 248 Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa. 

CYRUS 	D. D. S., 
226 Chestnut Street. 

Office hours, 9 a. m. t6 5 p. m. Sundays 2 to 3 p. m 

T. M. McrARLAND 
ATTORNEY AT , LAW„ 

. 155 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
• 

J. F. COITLTEa. 	 WALLACE MARTIN. COULTER 4; MAItTIN, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Parker City, Pa. 

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANE 
Meadville, Pa. 

J. L. BEATTY, President. 	4. 	LEMUR'', Cashicr. 

JOH/4 B. COMPTON, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
, Office, first door North of the Crawford Hotel, 
Meadville, Pa. Special -attention given to cone°,  
Hons. Remittances promptly made. 

DELAWArER & Co., 
BANE:ZrIS 

Corner 'V, zrt,,tr, ttftdr,Ciiestlidt -Sts., Meadville, 1 .3. 

JOSHUAz‘DOUGLASS, 

qilOt 	ri'll$Lti{}1 	tPt\t. 
Office, Reynolds' Block, North of Court House. 

Practices in the several Courts of CrawfOrd 
and adjoining counties, and in the United States 
District and Circuit Courts. , 

T. H. KNIGHT, C. E., 

Architect and Zurveyor., 
Richmond Block, 

Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa. 
Designs and Estimates made for every descrip-

tion of building and Work. Surveys made and 
plOtted. Drawing for Patents prepared. 

William 8 Denny, 
FASEI01141312 

Under Howe Machine office, P. 0. Building. 
'Hair Cuttirt' •  a Specialty. 

Give Us a Cali., 
THE 

C HR1 STIAN 
UNION. 

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHEIZ, Eaitc, 
REV. LYMAN ABBOTT, 
Sole medium of Ellinwood's authorized verbatim 

reports each week of Mr. Beecher's. 
Sermons in Plymouth Church. 

All his liteary productions, including the char-
acteristic "STAR, i•APEILS," will be given. Corn= 
ments on the . • 

INTERNAIONAL LESSONS 
by Mr. Abbott every week, and articles on Bib-
lical and Sundsy School Topics by Mrs. H. B. 
Stowe, Rev. Howard Crosby, D. D., Rev. Edward 
Eggleston, D. D., and others. 

A great Serial Story this Fall by 
REV. EDWARD EVERETT HALE,, D. D., 

(Authorized of a "Man Without a Country"&c.,) 
A Comprehensive Family Religious Newspaper. 
Term§ $3.00 per year, postage prepaid. 'I'o Clergy-
men, $2.50. To new subscribers on trial for three 
months, 75 cents. Cash Commissions to Agents. 
No Charge for Outfit. Send for particulars. 

HORATIO C. KING, Publisher, 
27 Park Place, New York 

THE CAMPUS. 
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a•red by us; fir we are not 1;1 the chrome 
business, nor earl Nve afford it, but' 

TO EVERY '''r"SCRIBER 
pl'epose, to g, V0 the worth of hia Money in 

J_Vi (ling matter. Let the friends of the Col- 
lege come forward to the support 

Webster's Unabridged. 
COCO Er.gra.71rgr;; 1840 rages Quarto. 

?rice $12. 
A NEW FEATURE. 

FOUR PACES COLORED PLATES. 
t- The National Standard. 

PROOF,--20 T01. 
TlinSaies of Webster's. Dictionaries throughout• 

i.lte country in 1873 were 20, times as large as the Amos or 'any other Dictionaries., We will send 
i)rvof of tins On tipplication, and such 'sale  soli j 

• 

	

- 	_ 
More thanTHIRTY THOUSAND copies 

ot Websters Unabridged have been placed in as 
many Pdblic Schools In the United States, by 
Atates enactments or School. Officers. . 

Webster's Dictionary has been recomended by 
state SuperintE.s.ndents Of Public Instruction in 1 
Eastern, Northern, iNliddle, Southern and West, ; 
ern States,--f  in all. 

Can you better promote the cause or education 
md the good Of community-  titan by having a copy 
•a' Webster's Unabridged inyour faintly, and try-
ng to have a copy In each of your Schools' 

'Webster now is glorlous,—it leaves nothing 10 ! 
be desired. [Pres. Raymoad,,Vassar CrPge. , E very  scholar knows the value of the work. 

[ V. H. Prescott, the Historian. 
jaelieve it to be the most perfect dictionary or 

the langague. 	[Dr. J. 0. Holland. 
uperior in most respects to any other known 

b•J to me. , [George 1'. Marsh. 
mho standard authority for Printing in ibis, 
-it• office.. [A. IL Clapp, Goverment Printer. 
Tpxeells all others in giving and defining scion-
-IQ tifie terms. President Hitchcock. 

emarkable compendium of human know!. 
edge. 	[W. -S. Clam, Pres% Ag'i College. 

ALSO 
Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary. 

,:o,i() Pages Octavo. g00 Engravings. Price $5.00a 
eeiblished by C. &C. MERRIAM, 

springfieel, 3,1as;a • 

lrper 'i3rptherz' 

Harpers' Greek and Latin Texts. 

Douglass' Series of Chrisrian 
Greek and Latin Writers.. 

Comfort's German Series. 

Harpers' School History of the 
Uhited States. 

Upham's Mental Philosphy. 

Loomis' Series of MatheMatics. 

Liberal terms for examination and 
introduction. 

Address, 

G. L. HOLLPAY, 
115 Wood Street, Pittsburgh. 

unriz..,dled 	strated111:agaztne. 

The prospectus for the new volume ,gives the 
titles of more than fifty papers (mostly illustrated) 
by writers of the highest merit. Under the head 
of 

FOREIGN TRAVEL," 
we have "A Winter on the Nile," by Gen. Mc-
Clellan; "Saunterings About Constantinople," by 
Charles Dudley Warner '; " Out of My Window at 
Moscow," by Eugene Schuyler; "An American in 
lurlastan,", etc. Three serial stories are an-
nounced : 

NICHOLAS MINTURN," 
ay Dr. HOLLAND, the Editor, 

whose story of -"Sevenoaks" gave the highest sat-
isfaction to the readers of the Monthly. 

Another serial, " His Inheritance," by Miss 
Trafton, will begin on the completion of ," That 
Lass o' Lowrie's," by Mrs. Hodgson Burnett. 

There is to be a series of original and exeruisitelya 
illustrated papers of "Popular Science," by Mrs. 
Herriek, each paper complete in itself.• 

There are to be, from various pens; papers on 

"HOME LIFE and TRAVEL." 
We mean to make, the magazine.  sweeter and 

purer, higher and nobler, more genial and gener-
ous in all its utterances and influences, and a 
more welcome visitor than ever before In homes 
of refinement and culture. - 

FIFTEEN MONTHS for $4. 
SCRIBNER for December, nosy ready, and 

which contains the opening chapters of "Nicholas 
Minturn," will be read with eager curiosity and 
interest. Perhaps, no more readable number of 
this magazine. has yet been issued. The three 
numbers of SCRIBNER for August, September 
and October, containing the opening chapter of 
"That Lass o' Lowrie's," will be given to every 
new subscriber (who requests it), and whose sub-
scription , begins with the present volume, i. e , 
with the November number. 

Subscription price, $4 a year-85 cents a num-
ber. Special terms on bound volumes. Subscribe 
with the nearest bookseller, or send a check or 
P. 0. money order to 

SCRIBNER & CO., 743 Broadway, N. Y.  

Meadville, Pa. 

ire*. LUCIUS 	BIJGBEE, D, D., President, 
Ethics, Philosophy and Biblical Literature. 

Rev. JONATHAN HAMNETT, D D., 
Mathematics and Astronamy. 

.JEREMIAH TINGLEY, A. m„ ph. D., 
Physics and Chemistry. 

Rev. A. B. HYDE, D. D., 
Greek and Hebrew. 

CHARLES W. REID, A. M., 
Modern. Languages. 

GEORGE W. HASKINS, A. M., Latin. 

NATHAN SHEPPARD, A. 
Le:;turer on Public Speaking and English 

Literature. 

Rev. W. 11'. WYTIIE, M. D., 
Lecturer on Mechanical Philosophy. 

JOHN S. McKAY, A. B,. 
Preparatory School. 

JAMES IL MONTGOMERY, 
kssistant in Laboratories. 

General Advantages, 
Ladies admitted to all of the Schools. 
Meadville is one of the most healthful localities 

in the country. 
College buildings and grounds 600 feet above 

Lake Erie. 
On the A. & G. W. R. R., a great through route. 
The College courses equal to the best. 
The Preparatory School opened Sept. 20th. 
Thorough and rapid preparation for College. . 
Every effort is made to reduce expenses of Pupils 
Practical public speaking a specialty. 
Three excellent Literary Societies. 
'Extensive Cabinets, Apparatus and Library. 
Reading Room, with Best Literature. 

Apply to the President for Catalogues and they 
Will be sent promptly. 

•  

Vusinesi, Pirtrforn. 

L. A. GARVER, 
r~ocz'CrnIa of 1Vi TD C INT 

MEADVILLE, PA. '  
Office hours 2 to 4 p. m. 

A. W. ORszN, M. D. 
Office over Callender's Drug Store. 

Residence, No. 	Randolph,Street. 

A. W. MAXWELL, D. D. S., 

DENTAL Rooms 
1211 11,e1.111. matey Bieck. 

at 1 .00, Orton's Zoology, lately published. 

Haven's Rhetoric. 
in 	is lower titan any paper of the kinawe  Students' Series of Histories. know of. Send your name and money to 

THE CAMPUS, Meadville, Pa 

FOR 

Schools and Colleges) 	TUE SIXTY-FIRST TEAR, 

A General Advance C-omplete catalogue sent free on 	terests of the 
application. 

in all the In-
College. 



SHELDON & co., 
INT 	Yo 

• 

Strahlard's:Serlea of ArIthmetics.  
Olney's Series of Mathematics. 

Revised English, Latin and Greek 
Grammars, Latin Lexicon anti School Clossies. 

DELAMATER BLOCK, 

913 Water St. and Market. Square, 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

4 

and mlison Hamlin's • C 	1-cr. --Nr 	T P. T.: eon.- 'IThited. States, 
Taylor Farley. 

Don't fall to give me a call before purchasing, 
as you can save _money. 

, 'so, a 

1..AiZGE sTock o01W' 

s DOOR S7ORE I DT MADE CLOTEING, 

Oryant, $trittort and, tiniq 
F 

In our store, and can be depended 
upon as 

FIRST CLASS 
In quality and price.. 

And to 5,•11 at the 

LOWV.1.7 CASH 13RICE. 

!ILES • f 	 4 • 4 	 • 

32 T HE CAMPUS. 
-7-

•  

C. L. RAYMOND & CO., 	 Kitigsbnher, 
Dealers in 

WALL laaPER, 
WINDOW SHADES, 

pkaeuriaE FR A M ES, ETC., 
Also,  

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 

JEWELRY, 
SILVERWARE, ETC. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Neatly Repair- 
ed. 

Window Cornice, Room Mouldings and Pic-
ture Frames made and put up to order. 

No. 208 Chestnut Street, Opera Block. 

E MOST FASHIONABLE 

MEADVILLE, 

General Agent for the following eelebrated in- 
strait:ents in Crawford. Veining°, 

and Mercer counties. 

PIANO FORTES: 

* C. 

1 	• 
Troutila,  vagniall 

211,1174 Li , 

• 

CL TH1ER. 
Cur immense :tock 	Goodc 

For the 

FALL TRADE, IS NOW OPEN .  

+ UT. TANNIR, 

Colton's New Geogrophles. The whole series in 	We respectfully announce to Students two books, with rollroad and reference Maps. 	r(taders of this paper generally, that we 
imtly keep on hand the 'finest of Losing's Pictorial Histories. Complete series. 

Shaw'S Series of English Literature. 

Alden's Science of-  Government and Citizen's Manual. 

patterson's SpOIer and Analyzer. 

Brock elby's Revised Astronomy. 

Burritt's Geography and Atlas of the Heavens. 

Mattison's Astronornies. 

Keetel's Oral French Series. 

Dooker's Physlollgies. 
Loomis' Physiology, Revised latlitibia. 

• 

nu Wood St., Pittsburgh. 

clucational Publicatiom 

Our Stock o 
( 1.tiekf.T.Itig 

Stei Lway sons. 
\In tintshek. 	 CLOTHS. CASSINIERES C. D. Pease & Co 

CA.BINET ORGANS : 	 Over-Codiills 

A

f 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

'WOOLEN 

• In the country, and can, therc,fore readily guar- M. B. SLOAN n.,,tee ,,00 f and 	has you alWays -tind 

L1Ii 4I1. 

) 04' er's Senes opi Arithmetlos, ., ... 
JUST T. 

'i h,,,,:,-tivo 	 -aoe& ws eomptete the a wawa:t 	saa' 'les 
Ma t Prof. Olney, and are 	.. 4 tied te become as 

popular as his Higher Mat i ft - tics. 
Per descriptive Cala:Wm:Vs and terms of intro-duction, address the pub4ers, or 

Post-ofilce Palmer's Practical Book -Keeping,. 	 la our wtal-ktiown style; 
Fairchild's Moral Philosophy. 	• 	 ; 	 Pctnium.. 
Waylanal's Intellectual Phi osophy, eta. i ExcELLE11 By  NONE 

They keep Books of all kinds, itichaling 

Miscellanhous Books. 	 WE SELL GOODS AT BCTTOM pm ni, Toy a.nd Jtiveuile Books, , 5, 	 College a u d School Books: ; 	 ,.  
E. W. TANNER, 5 	, • , ,, Family and Pocket  Bibles, 	, Albums, Gold Peas,  

I 	: 	We have one of the 	: „a . i   ) 	
P rayer and Hymn BoOks, 	' I 	1.3%,-firt liorars, --fivattin 	i ei .1--, 	- - 	-,-- 	- 

	

- : 	 220 ghe 	t statit St Meadville ..a  - . 
/ 	 : 

	

;a.. a a 	 %Vali Paper, curtains, ete. 	_ _ 	______ BEsT uurrE,,, :  
classs 	.  

,r,a taa, 	, 

	

„ 	. 	 . 

:We keep the 

ONLY COMPLETE STOCK 

FoR MEN AND Boys. 
That the market can afford, of which we niake up 	The linest. Wholesale and Retail Book Store in 

Western Perinstylvartia is : Over Coats in Every Grade and 

ZUftS to Order, Quaiity. 

Gcnt's FllnisidiPT hogs 	illitiOPERT 

jak iT LI IL  0 w z 	and supply the students 

Than 	

- 
Jons StriZTOCk. 	 . A 	

_ 

crAnrrir Housz. 
$liryoc1 a Delarnater, 

and Retail Dealers in 

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN 

OIL CLOTHS, 

4J15 Water St., 207 Chestnut 
915 Market Square, 

Delainater Block, 

This popular institution 'gives the most extensive and complete Commercial, English and Musical 
course or study. It has the Iblest rooms, the finest penmanship, the most ellieleatt instruct, 
and the lowest rates of tuition of any college In 
the country. Extraordinary, inducements to 
young men to purchase Scholarships before Jan. 1,18n. Send for Circular and Specimens of Plain 
and Ornamental Penmanship; enclose six cents 
in stamps. N  attention will be paid to postal 
cards or letters, without stamps. Address, 

A. W. SMITH. 
• Meadville. Pa. 

1 

Of College Text Books used in Allegheny coilege, 

1•'. 

han anywhere clse. . 	. I 	 4 	 4 Any book not in stock will be ordered by giving 	
4 

, 	 , a few days' notice. 

AN 1) 

AND 

to the fact. that lie alms to 

STYLES and QUALITZ, 
S. A. COOPER, 

nitahoro.P., 

CALLENDEP. co,, 
iDRUGGISTS W 	,. 

939 	ater Street, 	
.„ 1".  

eep. on hand, constantly, the largest and best 
choseo stock of fine.imported and 

To be, found In the city., They make preattrip- 
tions a specialty—at any hour of 

day or night, 

At 15 per cent. Discount. 

MAITINGS 1  WINDOW.  SHADES. ETC. ;  
, Most an3-thing wanted :to complete a gentle- 

Inati''S wardrobe, can 

Gents' Furnishing Goods. k _ 	 PT' '4.3 , 

Meadville, Pa. ALWAYS BE FOUND 

spectfully solicit a continuance of the same. 

r 	 . I 	., 
 ,•-' •t - • f  

• 

, State Normal School, 
a 	

7 
. 

1-23DII\TDCDRO 	
, 

 , Woilld respeGtruily say. that having spent male years in catering to the wants and tastes of the 
, , 
, 	

7 	 , F'23A_. llatIVearincr -portion of , this city and Northwes- 

We keep decidedly the largest stock in the oily, 
and you will always find it kept up 
' to the standard of excellence. 

Thanking you for past patronage, we most re- 

Yours truly; 
K 

OHLMAN & KIN GSBATIE31, 
TOILET GOODS LtEL.A.VATER BLOCK, 

tteaWater Si,., and Ma.rket Square. 

Tids,instittitiort is; the official Teachers 	! siTA,TkPonriinsY.71vani , desires toeall attention tu)  lug School for North-Western Pennsylvania. his 
subject to-the School department of the State and , 

FITZ APS FURS open to the visits and ihspection of the County 
Superintendents ()lithe District. Directors have 
the light under the school law to send two teach-
ers as students from each DiStriet. 

This sehool is supplied with -  the best means 
known to tliodern educators for starting young 
men and %Milan on the road to ot teir highest de-
velopment, and preparing them for sueees as 
teachers, wisdom of the present century 
has devised no'hetter means for preparing' teach- 
-ers than the N'onital. School. Every County Super, 
intendent iru the State advises his ten ehers to at 
tend the Norm4u1 Scheol. 

The State makes provisions, for aid to .those 
who attend the -School. All who complete the 
full course cati:have their tuition Pahl in fuli by 
the State.  

For further iniormination, ask. your Count ■- Su-
perintendent. or address, 

A.T 

R. BARD'S, • 

2 1 5 Chestnut St , Meadville- 

, Hsep the Bent Azzertmerit, 
BEsT 

ntiernerfs rurnishing Goo6s, 


